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Through 
All the Days

By Car! M. Saunders 
Editor, Jackson (Mich.) Citizen 

Patriot
At Anzio and Okinawa, and Inchon 

and Taegon—no man asked of his 
comrade on his right or on his left;

Ea^le Hrid^e Open 
tar Travel

After 30 years of labor in the effort 
to get a new bridge over Eagle Draw 
the people of the section have at last 
been rewarded. The last step in the 
construction of a modern highway was 
made Monday and the new bride was ‘ 
thrown open to the traveling public!

Editorials
liy the Ed itor

help. Unfortunately, most of us can’t HAY FOK SALt:--See Bryant Wil
play star parts at the front. But each liams, Hope, M _adv
oi us can piry a part in the battle of Mrs. Ethel Altman and Mrs Ada
production. And more production is Belle Trimble motored to Artesia 
the key to ultimate victory. More pro Tuesday afternoon 
duction means that our fighters at the ^.^k Westaway, county assessor,
front will hive more and better wea^ be in Hope Feb 26. 27 and 28 to
ons—not too little and too late. Assisi property owners in rendering 
More production means that we can taxes
turn out those weaoons and still m a i n - .

-M C. Newsom is building a wate.
"Are you Catholic or Baptist; Jew or Monday night. Mr, White High en

gineer from Roswell was here in per
son to supervise the laydng of the 
oil mat. A sealing coat will be applied 
later. The contractor who installed 
the bridge and the highway depart 
nient have done a nice job and rate 
a word of thanks Irom all concerned

Episcopalian?” No man asked aught.
All had faith—and understanding.

A wounded comrade cried for help 
from the battle zone. Those two, or 
half dozen, who bravely crawled 
through enemy fire to rescue him 
never paused to question his religion, 
his color or his race.

In Korea, too, as in the battle zones 
of that last World War, fighting men 
paused in the rear lines to the “ Mam I 
my” singing of a man now dead—A1 
Jolson. Nobody called ,\1 Jolson a Jew 
though his father had been a cantor 
in the synagogue. They called him 
great—a great American.

Yet back home there are those who 
divide them.selves from others who 
are as loyal to democratic ideals, as 
faithful to American dreams They
mentallv point a scornful finger tolaeiit oi the Ford .Motor Co., in a 
say: They are not like us; they are special BrotherhiMid Week appeal for

$3,542,000

K (H )| )
If anyone wants good rich dirt for

ilower gardens or early vegetable gar- . ,
dens, they should apply to the town contribute to increased production

■ tower at the l.ano tourist courts 
J. P. .Menefee of Artesia was a visit-

Henry Ford ll 
Fndorses
linttherhood W  eek

The significance of consolidating 
and harnessing the moral and spirit
ual forces of the world for the preser
vation of the dignity of man is clearly 
apparent, said Henry Ford II, presi-

Jews"—or .Methodists or Catholics 
That is where brotherhood must be

gin—in the minds of men and women. 
Superficial surface fraternizing is

financial support of the 
campaign of the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews. The country- 

Iw ide observance of Brotherhood Week
meaningless. It serves no lasting pur-1 will be held from Feb. 18-25 
po.se to gather once a year with arms j "This annual event is sponsored by 
entwined and to dwell vocally upon I the National Conference of Christians 
the virtues of brotherhood—if what' and Jews and is but one week in its

52-week program of education for de 
iuocrac>. said .Mr. Ford, who is serv
ing as chairman of the finance com- 
niiilee oi Brotherhood Week.

In a statement to the press, Mr. 
Ford said:

•'On Feb. 18 1951, we begin the 
annual celebration of Brotherhood 
Week. This year, under the leadership 
of Eric Johnston. Brotherhood Week 
wil Ibe extended to all the Free Na
tions of the world. The significance 
of consolidating and harnessing the 
moral and spiritual forces of the 
world for the preservation of the dig
nity of man is clearly apparent.

This annual event is sponsored by 
the National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews and is but one week 
in its 52-week program of education

IS said and done ends there.
The true spirit of Brotherhood 

Week is based on understanding. It 
must be deep in the heart and in the 
mind, functioning not just today or 
in Brotherhood Week but through all 
the days and weeks—functioning for 
America in the American pattern of 
tolerance and understanding Brother
hood Week, Feb 18 25, 1951.

Sehtnd Flection 
(Jniet Affair

The Hope .Municipal school election 
which was held Tuesday. Feb. 6, 
brought out 91 voters who cast their 
ballot for their favorite candidate.

When the votes were counted, it for democracy—a program designed 
was found that John Bush had re- to free the world of bigotry and pre- 
rcived 23 votes, Irving Cox 33. Floyd iud;cc .a p-.igram desi rned to use the 
• ireene 48. Ben .Marable 30, George power of education, the force of re- 
t eely 42 and Lincoln Cox one. There- ligion, the membership of all corn- 
lore according to lhat Floyd Green niunity organizations, the services of 
and George Seely were declared the our periodicals, newspapers, radio, 
w inners Both are good men that have television and motion pictures to 
the best intercjts of the school at reach as many people of the world as 
heart. For the next two years the possible with the ideas and ideals of 
school board wil Ibe composed of brotherhood.
George Olen Teel, S. C. Ixivejoy, Hal 
Harris, George Seely.

Feeders Day 
At A, &  M, Colle*ie 
On February 12

All this requires money—but really 
not a large amount when the wide 
scope of this organization’s activities 
is considered. In 1951, we need $3,- 
542,000 to execute our blueprinted 
program of worldwide expansion— 
$3,542,000 to help insure the survival 

I of democracy, of justice, of amity, of 
, human dignity.

board of Hope, ,\. M. This soil is the 
pure silt washed down from 
.nounlains.

We can't all be heroes in the battle 
the l '̂ r̂ea, but each of us— man and 

woman, 4-F and those too old for 
service—can all be valiant in the 

* * * battle for production if we devote
VV e just heard over the radio that hearts, our minds and our bodie.s 

he county uivision bill will be up for hard work at our allotted tasks, 
it bate on Wednesday, heb. 14. Sev- Althouen the U.S. Army is in the 
eral leading citizens of Artesia were market for millions of dollars worth 
jp to Santa he this week conferring qj dried eggs, the chances are that 
Ai h members of the legislature. they won’t buy any of the 67,000,000

■ • • I pounds ol such eggs held by the Dept.
The school well went on the blink of Agriculture The reason, accord- 

this week and 1 guess all the type- ing to Army spokesmen, is that the 
writers did too, because we have news Agricultural Department’s eggs do 
»ron* the lirst and second grades only, not meet Army specifications, not 
in spite 01 all her work, Mrs. Young coming up to standards set for the 
s aiwavs mere with news from her armed forces as to the method of 
room Mrs. Lea has done very well processing, weight, flavor or general 
so far, this week is the first time she quality. Of course nobody wants the 
nas missed for a long time. I Hi's risking their lives in Korea to

, ,  ̂ I have anything but the best. However
, . . . . .  . . .  some economy minded observers do
Brotherhood is the good deed, ser- believed that, in as much as the Ag- 

vice to others. Brotherhood is food, ncuitural Department has purchased 
shelter and raiment, yes, but it is al- i jji-^at quantities of its egg hoard 
>o the word of hope, the pat on the | ^vithiii the past year, care might have 
back, the open door, the warm hearth. I been taken to see that the eggs were 
It IS living together, working together, | up m miliUry standards. The Army, 
laughing together, crying together however, would like to buy butter 
and dying together. Brotherhood is , a„d other commodities from the Ag- 
the active principle of service to one | ricultural Department’s surplus sup- 
another o fall of us— one under God. plies. But under existing law, it is

lain civilian health. Fur those reasons |, 
the test of good government, good \ 
management and good labor in the! 
period ahead is how much each can.®*" *'* Hoi>e Wednesday. As soon as

the county is divided ne is going to 
establish a bank in Hope, believe it

Brotherhood 
1951.

Week, February 18-25,

All those who have chickens are 
requested to keep them shut up. The

not an eligible customer. The law 
forbids the sale of such supplies in 
the American market unless the price 
IS at least as high as the price paid 
when Agriculture purchased the corn- 

town board has a crew of men shovel- modities. At the present moment the 
ing the dirt out of the irrigation ditch , ordinary market prices are lower 
arid mere are some chickens running: than they were when Agriculture 
loose lhat scratch the dirt back in as ; bought its butter, eggs, etc. Conse- 
fast as workmen shovel it out. We | quently the Army can do better by 
should declare an open season on ; buying in the open market. The re
chickens You know chickens bogged < suit is that the taxpayers’ money has 
down in dough don t go bad for a been used by the Department of Ag- 
change. j riculture to buy up millions of dollars

. • * I worth of supplies, w hich now cannot __________
On Ftb. 11, tne oirtliday of Thomas be used by another department of I _ rs . e* r
Ea.;> 111 Will ujseived again. Few the government. So the second buy- . V  - CU.t.S

mil. .ijic  i,>.iiribuivu so much to the ing age.ay— Lie .Ar.my rr.ii.--t bu.'- up “■ 
weiiare aiiu uapt .̂i.vss Ol tne peopieii st.ll i.itre suppl.fj al a time when th.* 
ol the world. iisi of Edison's inven- public is groaning about high prices, 
lions wuuia 111! many pages. Many That sort of red tape operalion is 
of them Were ol the highest impori- what makes economy minded mem- 
ance. but one stands out above all the birs of Congress ask searching ques- 
others— and that one is the electric lions. And it also shows the tax 
light. When Edison produced his payer what is happc:.ing to some of 
first crude lamp, a revolution had be- his tax money.

jC IIOl.

The Hope public library is gaining 
in popularity every day. Books can 
oe secured every Tuesday yand Thurs
day.

•Mrs. Robert Cole who has been ill 
was taken to the Roswell hospital 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall Harris and chil
dren went to Dexter Wednesday 
morning to visit relatives.

The school wel Iwent on the blink 
again Wednesday which required that 
the rods be pulled again That's the 
-etond time inside ol one week that 
the well has failed to perform.

Deputy Sheriff Ed Price was up 
to Hope Saturday night and attended 
the .March of Dimes dance for a 
while We are very glad to see lhat 
the law officials visit Hope once in 
a while
Listing w anted on farms and ranches.

Write Merrell & Spruiell, Carlsbad.
.M. Farm and ranch brokers

—Adx-2t
CARD OF THANKS

We wi.sh to thank al lof our good 
friends and neighbors for their many 
acts of kindness shown us during the 
sickness and death of Bobby Joe 
Parker. Also for the many beautiful 
floral offerings.— .Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Wood and families, Mr and Mrs. Joe 
Parker and families. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Or'and Parker and family.

p • '’ i • • f  .

r 2rc’ C'cLs P.cnortedly 
CcLi L- Cut 33 Per Cent

gun, though most people thought it 
useless and dangerous and the ma
jority in those days regarded it as 
teiiig little more than an amusing 
sori 01 toy. el trom lhat lamp came 
a force wiiich changed the face of 
iiat.ons and which revolutionized in
dustry, agriculture and the life of the 
home. The people living in Hope and- . , It is a small price. I believe to pay

The program for the 12th annual , values. As chairman of the ‘ he Penasco Valley will say Amen to
Livestock Feeders Day at New Mexi- finance committee of Brotherhood ; ‘ h*? above statement. Just think of the 

College, Feb. 12 will in- 1951̂  i earnestly solicit your
support.”

CO A. & M
elude information on handling live 
stock in shioment, a review of the 
n>-orent |iv«stock market situation
and reports on research in livestock T r i l l ' d
iieding at the college experiment '  
station. All interested farmers and 
ranchers are invited to attend.

change electricity has made in the
Penasco Valiev. How many people o. 1 . . 1
. „ « ld  want to io  back to the days be .“...'.“ '.“ l
fore we had electricity? Not many.

Hog feeding costs can be cut 
down as much as 30 per cent with 
high oimlity legume pasture, re
ports the middle west soil improve
ment committee, in citing a recent 
statement by University of Wiscon- 
.'in animal husbandry specialists.

'ihese specialists point out that an 
acie of good pasture will save 1.500 
pounds of grain and 500 to 700

. , u __,.i*K pounds of protein in fattening hogsAs usual. Hope came through with
flying colors in the March of D mes;
campaign which just closed. Total re-, 3^
ceipts from the dance, boxes and do
nations amounted to $331.90. Ex-

Hope Coes Over 
Top in March 
Of Ditnes

per cent in feeding costs. And even

we know.

Sch 4)4)1 ISeivs
First and Second Grade News:

> • f  A director of a leading oil com-
i n c r 4 H t S 4 ^ s  i n  J a n u a r y  Ipany recently spoke before a Rotary 

Tourist travel through the Carlsbad ' club on the all important subject of 
Caverns .started out the new year | "Oil for the National Emergency ”

of $229.26 which was turned over to ' 
Fred Cole, chairman of the drive. For 
the number of people that we have, 
here, that is a much better showing 
than what was done in larger com
munities.

with 22.927 visitors for the month of 
.January, 1951. This was quite an in-

Hello' Bobby has a new tooth, Barbara crease over last year as only 20,892 
and Betty have new shoes, the first checked in during January, 1950.
grade girls finished their book o n ___________ _________
Thur.sday and plan to finish this one
by next Thursday. Mary had a birth- I / * / * / r r f f D i t c J l 4 * S  
day Thursday and so did Mrs. Young. ^
We ate cake and spanked them both. T o  l i e  E n l a r  (r4 *d  
But they wouldn’t cry! We are learn- j
mg a song about Abraham Lincoln The town of Hope started in a crew 
and making Valentines. Are we of men on Monday at e'eamng ‘ he 
ru<-hed! culverts and irrigation ditches. This

Second graders are wondering if is a worthy project. There has not
there will be enoug breeders to keep been very much work ^
them busy all year. They read the | irrigation ditches the past five years.
library books from Santa Fe so fast.— — -  —  ^̂-7-
lhat Mrs. Young has them read them' "The Four ( haplains ^“ " 7  *
again and maybe a third time We Eight years after
have learned to write about half our lams gave their lives
ABC’s— that is the small letters, we II the spirit of ‘ h^"' ^aith *ives o
haven’t tried any capitals. But we stronger than ever, thanks to
are really anxious to do so. Writing
IS about the best subject we have in the four chaplains,
school. Or is reading? Or maybe erans and civilians
spelling! Or numbers! Roy wrote to new chance to enjoy hfe^ This s
iboo a long time ago! | mg the A ^_________________ _ 'orful features will appear in the Am
REMEMBER—Merit Feeds get best erican Weekly, that 
results .McCaw Hatchery. 13th and distributed with next Sundays Lo 
Grand. Artesia. 6-10-tf Angeles h,xaminer

His findings were summed up in this 
final paragraph; “No man can tell 
what turn of events may take in the 
future months or years. We do know 
that whatever may develop can best 
be met by a strong, united, well pre
pared nation . . . The oil industry is 
a vital part of our industrial and 
military strength, and 1 am glad to be 
able to tell you that the oil industry- 
today is strong, it is prepared. Our 
industry has thrived on competition, 
it has developed the ability to face 
problems and solve them, it has learn
ed how to be inventive and ingenious 
and to improvise when necessary. 
Those qualities are the very ones 
which become invaluable in times of 
emergency . . . We do not yet know 
the magnitude of the demands which 
may be placed before us, nor the seri
ousness of the problems with which 
we may be faced. But we are better 
prepared than ever before to meet 
these demands and handle these prob
lems.”

♦ •  •
As our troops struggle in Korea s 

mountains and plains in spirited ad
vance or dejected retreat, every true 
American breast swells with zeal to

H 4 ) p e  C e l l ' s
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crocket and 

Mrs. Jane Pitt were visitors in Ar
tesia Monday.

George Olin Teel and Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Crockett were transacting busi
ness in Artesia Monday.

Superintendent and Mrs. Lea were 
in Artesia and Roswell Monday on 
business connected with the Hope 
school.

A crew of men were working on 
the school well the first of the week. 
School was dismissed Monday and 
Tuesda yon account of shortage of 
water.

Mr .and Mrs. Felix Cauhape at
tended the wool growers convention 
in Albuquerque this week.

D. W. Carson and Henry Coffin 
were shopping in Artesia Monday.

Dorothy and Francis Weddige came 
over from Lubbock and attended the 
March of Dimes dance.

Good pasture provides hogs 
with high quality, low cost pro
tein. It gives them needed vita
mins and minerals, particular
ly calcium.

if they are fed all the gram they 
will eat, pasture will save at least 13 
per cent m feed.

Among high protein pastures are 
alfalfa, red clover, Ladino clover 
and rye for late fall and early 
spring.

How big a pasture yield you get 
depends on how well the legumes 
are fertilized. Agronomists recom
mend adding phosphate and potash 
to new legume seedmgs. They rec
ommend top-dressing older estab
lished fields in summer or fall with 
phosphate and potash to help keep 
the growth thick and vigorous. Top- 
dressed fertilizer helps the legumes 
come through the winter in better 
condition. Moreover, the plant food 
is there in the soil ready to be used 
by the roots when spring growth 
starts.
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‘WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

Communists Offer Vague Proposal 
For Negotiations in Korean War; 
Army Plans 24 Divisions by July

lED ITOK 8 NOTE! «rk>a aplal*** ar* aakrtaar^ la Ikraa calaaias. U ir; ara tkaaa al 
Waalara NaaraaaM' Ualaa'a aaara aaalrata aa8 aal aaaaaaarlly al thia aawakaaar.l

PEACE:
Price Is Too High

Communist China’s ambiguous 
pf' posal f  «  a truce in Korea fan
ned the hopes for peace among the 
American people and created a dan
gerous division among the free na
tions.

The Chinese proposal said, in 
part, if the withdrawal of foreign 
troops from Korea was being put 
into effect, Peiping would advise 
the Chinese volunteers to return to 
China The statement did not guar
antee that Chinese troops would be 
withdrawn, nor did it say anything 
about North Korean forces The 
statement was too ambiguous in the 
vipimon af most American observ
ers.

Withdrawal of the U S. fleet from 
Formosa and a seat in the United 
Nations for Communist China also 
appeared in vague terms in the 
proposal for a truce 

The kindest thing that could be 
said about the Chinese statement 
was that perhaps there was a de
sire for peace in China. But from 
the American view that price was 
too high

From the more practical view
point, however, the note put the 
United Sta les  in a bad situation 
politically If It agrees to consider 
Peiping's renewed overtures for a 
negotiated peace, it is bound to in
cur wide criticism at home If it 
shuns these overtures, the accusa
tions of the Soviet Union may fall 
30 more fertile ground.

The Chinese move was seen by 
some observers as an attempt to 
block the American proposal in the 
U N of brand.ng China the aggres
sor in Korea If that was its pur
pose, It succeeded, at least tempo
rarily.

Other observers questioned the 
status of the statement. It was not 
addressed to the United Nations It 
was little more than a postal card 
to India IB reply to questions of 
policy

ARMY:
24 Divisions

Army streneth by July w’ill be 
equivalent to 24 combat divisions, 
Gen J Lawton Collins, army chief 
of staff, reported recently.

The build jp of combat strength 
by July will include 18 divisions and 
18 recimental combat teams with 
supporting units, together with 
numcr.ju.'' inccpendent tank bat
talions, field-artillery battalions and 
similar oombat units.

Ci'llinr indicated, however, he did 
not believe the nation's current goal 
of 3.4ii;. men in the armed forces 
will be enough and the total 
boosted.

iird while army officer and gov
ernment officials talked of man
power problems on the home-front, 
a new Korean’s casualty list was 
announced by the department of de
fense.

Aa additional 2,424 carjaltics 
reported by t h e  department, 
bring the Korean war total to 45.- 
137

The department said 8,509 were 
killed outright, 772 had died of 
wounds, and 22 men originally listed 
as missing in action have been de
termined to be dead. Thus the death 
toll stood at 7,303.

Wounded totaled 29,951, including 
the T72 who later died. The missing 
total of 8.677 included 822 men who 
since have returned to American 
control and 108 known prisoners of 
war.

New Contract

Housing

John L. Lewis, (right), presi
dent of the I'MW, puts on the 
nearest thing to a smile he can 
manage after he and Harry .M. 
.Moses (left), president of the 
northern coal operators group, 
signed a new wage contract un
der which the miners received 
a $1.60-a-day pay boost. The in
crease became effective Feb- 
mary 1.

Housing .Administrator Kay- 
mond >1. Foley told the senate 
banking committee that the fed
eral government may soon have 
to help communities build wa
terlines, roads, schools and oth
er facilities to meet the needs of 
defense workers.

PRICE FREEZE:
Needed for Long Time 

By the time this appears in print, 
the administration should have 
acted on the price-wage controls so 
long needed to stabilize the nation’s 
economy in its all-out mobilization 
effort.

During the early weeks of 1951 
the need of price controls became 
a pressing matter as wholesale 
prices hit an all-time high. The cost 
of the average family’s food was 
the highest in the nation’s history 

Critics of the administration had 
demanded a price-wage freeze for 
some time, (jiovemment officials, 
however, protested a n y  freeze 
would be meaningless unless ade
quate machinery to enforce price 
controls was available.

It was also apparent that there 
was considerable difference of opin
ion between Charles E. Wilson, de
fense - mobilization chief, Allen 
Valentine, economic • stabilization 
chief, and others in charge of the 
administration’s efforts to set up a 
wage-price control organization.

President Truman entered the 
fray by firing Valentine and ap
pointing Eric Johnston, head of the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America, to take his place. John
ston will settle any disputes between 
the OPS and WSB.

Administration critics demands 
(or price-wage controls included a 
roll-back of price to January 1. As 
(or wages, a temporary freeze was 
the must popular demand—but only ' 
temporary until some kind of wage 
control formula could be worked 
out.

LIVING COST:
Hits on All-Time High j

The cost of living in the United 
States hit an all-time high early in ‘ 
1951, with the dollar worth less ' 
than 60 cents of its 1939 buying ! 
power. '

The latest estimates placed the I 
cost of living at 68.1 per cent higher ; 
than in January, 1939, although I 
food alone went up almost 118 per ' 
cent in the last 11 years. The jump ' 
was even greater in some individual 
foods. For example, the bread and ' 
butter the average factory worker I 
could buy in 1939 for 39 cents now 
cost him approximately $1.15. |

An analysis of the figures re- ! 
vealed that a man who made $3,000 
ten years ago now needs $5,440 to 
match his buying power. The equiv
alent of a $5,000-a-year income 
then is now $9,356.

The average factory worker 
earned approximately $1,390 a year 
in 1939 and about $3,000 last year, 
an increase of 115 per cent.

BONDS:
Treasury Plons Extension

The treasury plans to offer hold
ers of Series E savings bonds an 
opportunity to keep their bonds 
another 10 years at 2.9 per cent in
terest and to retain the government 
interest rate on long-term treasury ! 
bonds at 2.5 per cent, it was re
ported recently.

Secretary of the Treasury Snyder 
said holders may cast their bonds, 
continue to hold the present bonds 
with an automatic interest-bearing 
extension which would amount to 2.9 
per cent compounded at the end of 
10 years, or exchange the bonds for 
current-income savings bonds of 
series G, which bear interest every 
six months.

Congress must pass the 10-year 
extension, however, before it will 
become effective.

Of the $58,000,000,000 of total out
standing savings bonds, nearly $35,- 
000,000,000 is in the series E.

TAFT:
A Shift in Policy

Observers of American political 
activity always keep an eye on the 
party not in power as an indication 
of the trend of thought in the na
tion. For this reason. Sen. Robert 
Taft was back in the limelight, 
causing considerable speculation on 
his sudden shift in policy toward 
sending U S. troops to Europe.

Only a week before. Taft, who is 
undoubtedly the most influential 
Republican in congress, blasted 
away at the administration and 
President Truman, in particular, for 
promising to send troops to Europe.

Then, one week later, he shifted 
his position and said he would favor 
sending a limited number to the 
continent. What does it mean, the j 
average American wanted to know? '

It would seem that Senator Taft 
had suddenly become impressed 
with the fact that our safety is tied 
with that of western Europe. It 
would also indicate that h* has re
moved the steam from the all-out 

, opposition in congress to send troops 
I to Europe.

When Taft first announced his 
i opposition to participation of U S 
troops m the defense of Europe, he , 

j found himself confronted by a dif- ;
' ference of opinion from other in- I 
I fluential members of his party. A 
number of them expressed the ! 
opinion that a decision against 
sending additional troops to Europe 
would be fatal to any program of | 
mutual defense.

Taft's shift caused considerable | 
comment on the American scene for I 
two reasons. He has often been  ̂
called an isolationist. And he is a 
man who seldom changes his policy 
once he has stated it publicly.

I It is generally concluded that the {
I majority of the American people 
I do not sanction isolationism. Taft’s 
. shift could have been made because 
: he recognized that fact. This does 
not mean, however, that the shift 
is so extreme that the senator from 

' Ohio can be called an intemation- 
; alist.

Appointment

Exciting Cat Tale CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
B II8IMC8S A INVKST OPPOR

CLOSING OUT itock of work harness, 
harneM parts and aaddlery hardwara. 
60% below market. H.%KKY LKHMANN, 
8 tS t*8 . Tejea. Celerade KpriBca. ie le .

F A R M S  A  K A N C 'llF S
tlK l'TlON ef land wltb I hattaea. grad# 

A  dairy barn. REA electricity to 1 house, 
telephone line near. Close to school.GEOKTsE CiFKIIAKIlT 
____  Fert Laplen. oeiiA after i  p-oi.

IN81K I CTIO.N
R A R H E ir ilT l UENTH! Enroll” rio’w7 n IT  
tionallv accredited and G. I. approved. 
Trl Clly, M U nth street. I*h. Ke t7 ll, 
Denver. Cslsrade.

7(M «

^ H IS  GREAT romance, the story 
*  of Romeow and Julie-cat in 6 
pictures will keep you in stitcheD 
Easy embroidery for kitchen tow 
cU.

Sell these as a set at the Fair: 
they attract customers! Pattern 
7083; transfer 6 motifs in

your Publication I Needle 
p O Box Kt3. Old Chelsea

le iName of
craft Service . _ ___  . ______ _________
Station. New York 11. N Y. Print plain 
l9 Name, Address. Eone and Patterr 
Number.

Learn Diesel
prvvloux exp

Unlimited opportu* 
nlty for veterans tt 
non veter.ms. No 

needed Write for info.

Dit$el Trainint lnc.„’',*.;:.V'i-.
_____  VKTFK^N OPPKOVrD

MiSC'KI.tAN’K O tS
H AR R FK h wanliai llveiiae in Florida 
write C S. Hkaemaker, II Bread ML. 
Jarksenvllle. Fla
LENT Tasle-Treat. Hickory Smoked Veg
etarian Fish. Send for our Cet-Acqiialnt- 
ed trial pack jre  t l. postpaid LYONS 
SMOKFD »F% FOOns. Sekasllaa Fla.

MAff/%/I.SFA
We will mall you 10 Pocketsixe Novels foe 
$1.00. State preference as to Western, 
mystery, etc. Wt carry a complete stock 
of current and back Issue m.igaslnea. 
h a m  Magatlae Fxrkaa fe , lU t  l^ rl- 
» e r  Denver.

l*KK.SON% l

ATTFNTIO N  Fals* Teelk wearers: No 
Impression needed. Made from old plates 
Into beautiful DuPont plastic, only $1$ 50 
per plate Plates repaired and cleaned 
I oiled Aria Denial l.akeralery, F.O. Sies 
Idlt. MempkU. Tma.

n F K % K  KN O I’ F K K F I I
e I He Ucet. e lb eSiae etr laaaea Asbo 
made into fur or leather eoata cloves 
•Upper* etc to your measure B% nlde«t 
aaf manufarl'irer ii We*f

CHERVENY Glovt & Tannin{
• ItY N 1% ilNb Ave

t«iH l Sb r.n ts In eelni for each pa ittrr 
to iNama of Vour Publlrolioni, Nrrdia 
craft Dapt , H O. Box 5740 Chicago So 
111 Print plainly Patlarn Numbar. youi 
Kama and Addratt with Zona.

Sand 50 cant! In roint tor our Naadia 
craft Book. lUuttratlons of rrechat. am- 
broidery pattarna plu. many fa.cinalint 
bobby M aai And a fraa oattarn la priol 
ad rigbt la Uia book.

•awtag CIrelo Naadla.roft Dapt. 
P. O. Baa S74S. Cklraga SS. III. aa 
P . O. Bax ISS. Old Ck.I.aa Staltaa. 

Naw tark  II. N. t .
Kncleaa SO caota for pattara.

B uy U  S S a v in g s  B o n d s !

Eat Dickinson P O P C O R N  I
Alwiyt Popt *

f  SE£

Eric Johnston, head of the 
.Motion Picture Association of 
America, (center), was ap
pointed economic stabilizer to 
replace Alan Valentine. At left 
is John Steelman, assistant to 
the president and Charles E. 
Wilson (right) defense mobiliza
tion director.

HOUSE:
Brands China Aggressor 

The house of representatives, in 
the opinion of many, blundered into 
the field of foreign affairs with a 
heavy step by demanding that the 
United Nations should immediately 
act and declare the Chinese Com
munists an aggressor in Korea.

The United States had been work
ing for this in behind the scene 
maneuvers at the United Nation.s 
for time. For a while there were 
reports that the majority of west
ern nations was in favor of the ac
tion.

Shortly after the house resolution 
was passed, however, opposition to 
the m o v e  appeared, especially 
among the nations in the middle 
east. Some nations adopted the at
titude that branding China the ag
gressor would completely cut off 
any chances for a negotiated peace 
and agitate the international crisis 

The house action can be said to 
reflect the growing determination of 
the American people against the 
wave of appieasement that was evi
dent in many quarters of the na
tions not so many weeks ago.

Draft Director

For marble objects, whip up a 
strong solution of sal soda and 

, combine that with fuller’s earth. 
! Coat the marble with this paste, 

and let it stay at least twenty-four 
hours before removing it.

Paste moleskin on the bottom 
01 heavy ornaments and flower 
pots to prevent scratches on tabic 
tops. Old felt hats can be cut up 
and the pieces used for the same 
purpose.

b#sMesfiii§
C#ufli MeAcelieiil*
SM ITH BROTHERS

W N U -M 06—51

No Other Mb Acts Faster hi

ts rsliMs caafhs-achMg swictoi 
Mustarol* Dot ofily bnngs (sat n>li«g
but ito graat psin-rslisiring m«dicatioa 

. u** « » " « " “ » »  in upper broo- 
»iaJ  tubM Muslerole oiler, ALL tha 

' * ,“ '"**'■4 Pls»t«r without
tb, botbm of making one Jimt rub 
Itoncheai, throat and bwk.

MUSTeroLE

Don’ t let “ Cold Demona’ ’ make 
hia chest feel sore and con
gested— rub on Mentholatum. 
Fast, safe Mentholatum helps 
leaaen congestion. Its vapors 
soothe inflamed paasages, ease 
coughing spasma. For head 
colds, too . . .  makes breathing 
easier. In jam, tubes.

Relief' 11 ith M E NTHOLATUM

In the hot debate in congress 
over the drafting of 18-year- 
olds, Lewis B. Hershey, draft 
director, testified before the 
senate armed services subcom
mittee urging extension of the 
selective service law indefinite
ly and the drafting of younger 
men.

the safer yeur car

THE SAFER 

YOU ARE!

 ̂ ♦
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BY INKZ GKRHAKD 

•RANGES tbc

THE OLD GAFFER
OM/ I'm  TtRRlBLV SOERY/ 
I VYOULD NEVER HAVE 

GtvEM IT TO TOO IF I'O 
NOTICED IT. forgive

I A

By Pay Huntw

y iX /  BETTER TAKE MY TIN CUP, 
PENCILS AND DARK GLASSES/ 
TOO NEED '£M WORSE'N 1 DOfl

pR ANCES LANGFORD, in 
^  yean  when the was trouplng 
about the country with Bob Hope's 
radio show, became known far 
and wide as a sultry-voiced singer 
Her overseas tours to entertain our 
service men resulted in her widely

By NICK PENN

M U T T  AND JEFF
' VOO SEE. BOSS.'! W ELL . HOW 
YOU SAV OUT VVILL VOUR  
OF ISOO l^EH \P LA H  SA VE  
y-i THE FACTOPV OS M ONEV ^ 

A60UT TEN 
PER  CENT GOME 

LA TE/

W E L L ,IF  ISO THAT'S
MEN OOME LA TE  
TEN M IN U TES  

EVERV MORNING,
THAT M EANS A  
LO SS  O F ISOO

By Bud FUher

FRA.NCES LANGFORD

circulated “ Purple Heart Diary,*' 
based on experiences in entertain
ing men in veterans’ hospitals Now 
she has been signed to make a pis- 
lure based on this background. And 
that resulted from her appearing 
in dramatic sketches on the video 
show titled “ Star Time **

Irene Beasley, who originated her 
popular CBS show, “ Grand Slam” , 
hopes that other communities win 
follow the example of Cincinnati. 
O.. where a reproduction of the 
game was played in connection with 

I the city's drive for the Foundation 
of Infantile Paralysis. Irene gladly 
gave permission to use the pro
gram’s name and format, and sent 
a prire for the best entry

Producer Milton Sperling thinks 
the day of the tough-looking gang 
ster is passing from the screen 
For “ The Enforcer” , though the 
star Is Humphrey Bogart, he chose 
assorted characters who looked as 
un-criminal as possible.

Pierre Cresson has been signed 
by Paramount to a long-term con
tract; is he being considered as a 
successor to Charles Boyer, now 
that Boyer won’t wear a toupee or 
play romantic roles any more? He 
is 26, said to be the idol of French 
film fans, has appeared in 10 
French pictures, and is one of six 
current favorites of the Paris press, 
which predicts stardom.

The United States ntaiuie 
corps has given producer Ed
mund Grainger its approval for 
Gen. Alexander A. Vandergruft, 
former commandant of the 
corps and the commanding gen
eral at Gnadalcanal, to play 
himself in RKO’a “ Flying Lea
thernecks.”

Jack Smith, slicing star of CBS' 
“ Jack Smith - Dinah Shore - Mar
garet Whiting Show,”  went on a 
diet consisting mainly of Swiss 

\ cheese, to lose 20 pounds in 22 days 
for his first dramatic role, in War
ners’ "Moonlight Bay.”

Abbott and Costello journeyed to 
New York to star on the NBC 
"Comedy Hour”  telecast and pick
ed up a star for their first film 
production venture. She is Shaya 
Cogan, featured 's inger on the 
Vaughn Monroe TV series. She wiU 
be granted a four-week leave of 
absence to make her film debut in 
their picture. She is little and 
blonde—and excited.

Philip Carey, Warners' n ew  
screen find who makes his film 
debut in “ Operation Pacific” , star 
ring John Wayne and Patricia Neal, 
has double cause for celebration. 
Got his contract the day his daugh
ter, Linda Ann, was bom.

Actors who found their screen 
careers retarded because they 
looked too much like sncccssfnl 
screen stars had their day In a 
party sequence of the Hollywood 
of the early 2*’s in Colnmbia’a 
“ Valentino” . Stars of the era 
weren’t designated by aama, 
bnt people who looked likp 
Theda Bara, Barbara La Mart, 
John Barrymora and athera 
were engaged to add anthca- 
ticity to the scene.

Geraldine Wall is one of the mai\y 
Hollywood actresses who have coma 
to New York looking for radio job*; 
she is “ Flossie Homes”  on “ Tha 
Second Mrs. Burton” , as a starter. 
If she follows in her sister’s fooL 
steps she will have nothing to won^ 
about. Sister is Lucille Wall, wli» 
for the past 11 years has bean do
ing fine as “ Portia” , laateB ttf* 
doiW
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MIRROR An Open Mind KATHLEEN NORRIS

Of Your *  *  *  /s Necessary Covered Wagon
M IND By Lawrence Gould C O M E  AM ERICAN  F A M IL IE S  are

LK>vb imvel “ brojdun the mind”?

Answer: That depends on two 
things, the extent to which your 
mind is “ open,”  and whether you 
travel of your own choice or be
cause you have to. If you're willing 
to admit that your ideas and ways 
of doing things are not the only 
“ right" ones, visiting foreign coun
tries may be a liberal education, 
but if the very word "foreign”  
means inferior or barbarous to you, 
you might as well stay at home 
And of course, if you are tom away 
from home against your will, you'll 
tend to see only the worst side of 
the countrv you are sent to

still an art in which no system of 
fixed rules can be consistently fol
lowed, and in which the therapist's 
personality is as important as his 
training. It is this “ intangible 
quality" that makes psychotherapy 
hard for “ pure scientists”  to ac
cept

Is psychotherapy a science?

Answer: Not yet, anyhow, writes 
Dr 1 Atkin in the American Jour
nal of Psychotherapy. While based 
upon scientific research, the prac
tice of help ng people overcome 
emotional disturbances through an 
exclusive mental approach (i.e., by 
listening and talking to them) is

Can high-pitched sounds barm 
your ears?

Answer: Apparently not, say a 
group of ear specialists in the An
nals of Otology, St. Louis The idea 
that sounds too high-pitched to be 
heard—for instance, those of the in
audible whistle sometimes used for 
calling dogs, whose ears are more 
acute than those of humans—may 
be dangerous to human hearing 
seems unfounded As long as super
sonic vibratioru are airborne, with 
no physical contact, they have no 
specific effect on the sense-organs 
or the nervous system. It is sounds 
that are too loud, whatever their 
pitch, that do damage.

L O O K IN G  A T  R E L I G I O N

In the next few years, and they are 
going to make difficulties for us 
all, and remind us that we are in 
a bad way.

Other American families will 
face this crisis as an adventure, 
and make it a period of such fam
ily co-operation that it actually will 
be enjoyable.

It is for Mother—and in a lesser 
sense Dad—to decide which path 
the family is going to take.

If you decide for the courageous 
way, get things in line right now. 
Gather the family together and 
make a little speech something like 
this;

“ We are now climbing up into a 
prairie schooner, popularly known 
as a Covered Wagon. We are going 
to take along only the very neces
sities of life Here on this black
board your father and I have made 
a note of what we owe. You will 
see that it is something over $300. 
Our first job is to pay that off.

“ When that is paid, food limita
tions, gas limitations and power 
limitations will have come to Amer
ica. They will not be as rigorous as 
those other nations — almost all 
other nations—have had to endure 
for the past 10 years. But to you 
they will seem severe.

Inexpensive .Meals
“ They will include meals that will 

fill you warmly and appetizingly, 
but that to you will not seem like 
meals at all. This means that such 
dishes as macaroni and cheese, or 
beans, or a thick soup, or waffles, 
will each form a whole supper. Once 
a day you will have vegetables, 
and perhaps a little meat, but put 
steaks and chops and roasts and 
broilers out of your minds, once and 
for all. Breakfast will be an inex-

The Woy it Happened. . .
I N  FOREST, OST, . . . Harry yimlen got out of ktd to

laovo kis bttrmHg komu, oxptaimrd to ftromom why h t had rataxeU at 
tbay smathad uindows and doors to gat to him: “You guys setmad to bt 
doing ali right."

IN  PO m 'LAND . ORE. . . . Mrs. Hattia D. VC bita, suing for diooret, 
complaintd that bar husband not only saw ghosts, but continually kept 
bar auaka at night talking to them. In Memphis. Mrs. Mae H^. Butler 
tbargad in her divorce suit that her husband repeatedly blamed her for 
"stHstakes of the National Administration." In Boston. Mrs. Betty Apple- 
baum VC enter got e ditorce after telling the fudge that her husband 
whacked her with a Sunday newspaper when b t caught her reading the 
classified ads to set if she could find a fob for him.

IN  DENVER  . . .  Robert L. Roumtey, confessing to several robbents, 
told police be bad learned all about crime by taking courses m 
trirmnology and observing laboratory work at police headquarters.

vjt *e,i ’eZs 5 .a

No Help
Teacher—"Didn’t Jimmy Green 

help you do this sum?”
Willie—No'm.”
Teacher—“ Are you sure he 

didn't help you?”
Willie—“ No’m, he didn t help 

ms; he did it all.”

A S  P U R E  A S  M O N E Y  C A N  b U Y

StJoseidi ASPIRIN
'T iVTli'

Needs Strength
“ I say, Jane, isn't it time baby 

said 'Daddy'?"
“ No, John; I ’ve decided not to 

tell him who you are until he 
gets stronger.”

High Finance 
Mrs. Nuwed to her husband— 

—“ Darling, will you lend me $20, 
and only give me ten of them? 
Then you'll owe me ten, and I'll 
owe you ten, and we'll be 
straight."

TWE 'OORN* \VA5 USEP AS A GENERAL NAME FOR GRAIN OP
ALL KINPS <NOVVN TO TWE JEWS OP TWE Old  a n d  NEU/TESTAMEMT
DAYS, rr in c lu d e d  PEAS AND BEANS, BUT NEVER INDIAN OORN----
M A lZ e ----- VAWICW WAS UNKNOWN TO THE HEBREWS PALESTINE

PRODUCED la r g e  q u a n t it ie s  OP GRAIN

KEEPING HEALTHY

Kc'.v lO Care for Chronic Illness
By Or James W. Barton

I^URSING HOMES, those which 
are carefully inspected by com

munity health departments, fill a 
need in the lives of o ir e'derly 
men and women and certainly re
lieve our general hospitals from 
some of the overcrowding that ex
ists

The fact that a graduate nurse 
reside.s in or is in charge of these 
nursing homes, and a phvsician 
vi.sits them regularly, likewise 
takes sorre of the strain off gen
eral hospitals and insures reason
able care for the elderly and those 
chronioally ill. :

That nursing homes are of great j 
help to the chronically ill, those i 
that are never well yet have none 
of the specific diseases that require [ 
skilled and constant attention, is 
now admitted and home care under 
the supervision of a nearby general 
hospital physician gives a service 
tliat is equal or nearly equal to 
actual care in hospital.

What is chronic illness?
An editorial in the Journal of 

the American Medical Association 
define* it as any deviation or de

parture from health that affects a 
person's total life -pattern in a sig
nificant way, because of the length 
of the illness and its effects, which 
may last for a long time after the 
illness proper has passed.

We can readily see that prolonged 
illness not only requires the medi
cal knowledge and skill of the prac
ticing physician but also his help 
in the patient's reestablishment of 
himself in everyday life

For a long time practitioners 
have met difficulties in finding prop
er hospital facilities for their chron
ically iU patients and have ob
served the lack of adequate visit
ing nurses, housekeeping and other 
services by which patients might 
be cared for, and the inadequacy of 
many nursing homes

This need is being met to some 
extent by the Commission of Chron
ic Illness, founded in 1949 by the 
American M e d i c a l  Association. 
A m e r i c a n  Hospital Association. 
American Public Health Associa
tion. and the American Public Wal 
fare Association.

. . the Ameruan family , .

pensive fruit, like baked apples or 
stewed apricots, oatmeal, and toast 
with butter substitute. Mid-meal 
cokes and chocolate bars and milk 
shakes are out. If you don't like 
one meal—let us say you do not 
care for stuffed cabbage, baked 
sweets and prune shortcake—why, 
then you will be all the hungrier 
for the next meal.

“ Lights must be turned out the 
minute you are through with them. 
Towels must be u.sed carefully. 
Clothes must be worn for more than 
one season. Long distance calls are 
out. If you children can find means 
of making pocket money, by all 
means do so, and take in Saturday 
movies or Sunday hikes. But re
member that this household is do
ing its share in the great govern
ment effort by going through the 
process known to mariners as short
ening the sail. There must be no 
complaints. Any suggestions as to 
further economics or more appe
tizing meals will be welcome, but 
no grumbling.

“ And just get it intif your young 
American heads that whatever you 
sacrifice or suffer you are not en
during one-tenth of what your big 
brothers and cousins are facing— 
even when they are only in army 
camps at home. Loneliness, home
sickness, the deadly monotony of 
drill, the lack of personal freedom 
—these things you are not expected 
to meet. And this is the best of war. 
The worst is the cold, the pain, the 
shock and fear of battle fronts; the 
misery of dying without one look 
from a loving home face; the dazed 
horror of coming home to be for
ever helpless, or in pain, or in the 
dark.

Poverty Abroad
“ In gallant England children now 

speak and will always speak of 
an ordinary egg as a ‘shell egg.’ 
They have been allowed two shell 
eggs a month for a period of ten 
years. In Denmark because of fuel 
and power conservation, there is 
no hot water after four o’clock, ex
cept for hospitals. In Germany 
children pick up the chocolate wrap
pers our occupation forces drop 
and suck them for the taste of 
sweet. In China small boats crowd 
about our service vessels, scooping 
up for food the grapefruit shells, 
the stale bread, the half-rotten po
tatoes that are thrown overboard.

“ You’ll never come to that. You’ ll 
emerge, as your country always 
has emerged, from thi.s time of 
trial all the stronger”

Better Cough Relief
U'hen new dnigs or old fail to stop 
jrour cough or chest cold don’t delay. 
Creomulsion contains only safe, help
ful. proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature’s process, it 
goes right to the seat of the trouble to 
aid nature soothe and heal raw, ten
der, inflamed bronchial membranes. 
Guaranteed to please you or druggist 
refunds money, Creomulsion has stood 
the test of many millions of users.

CREOMULSION
m -nm  Cm s Iu  ̂ Clwst CsMi, AcaSs SnacSltls

Rest Is Important, 
Says Housewife

It has been said that there am 
lots and lots of ways for people 
to try to get some sleep at night. 
Some folks paint their windows 
black, others use ear plugs to ihut 

while (^era count 
sheep. All of

out noises.

thoe are good 
and th ey  do 
help aume fo.ks 
get their rest, 
but Mrs. Frsnk 
Jones, 1220 
BeII. Montgom
ery, Alsbama. 
has the b es t 
w ay to ge t a 
fine n ig h t ’ s 
r e s t  M r s .  
Jones, w ho

AN O IM il

thcLDISO
Wcathtr-Preofed 
-for Bettor living
A window onil do- 
itgnod fof compUto 
•oio • ! oporotioo ro- 
gordlou of woofkor 
Mod# of th# kigKott 
qiooltfy Millwork ond 
motofiolt. If It fvr
oithod tot wp. roody 
to bo tiipptd info tho 
oponing ond noilod 
into ploco I

Sow br row 
Rrogroitivt iMilding 

MotofioU Otolop
SIND COUPON NOW I

DCNVIR, COlO
r ----
I LOI • 3»00 RACf ST. ____ _______
I I m intorottod in mor# Informotion tK# 
I IPl SO window wntf. Plocio tond mo, Fl||
I  wnajg

I Nom«.

row illuurattd brachuft.
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didn't rest well at night before 
she took HADACOL, is able to 
say, after taking HADACOL, “1 
rest wonderfully now"* Mrs. Jones 
found that H.\DACOL supplied 
Vitamins Bi, Bi, Niacin and Iroa 
In which her system was deficient

Here is Mrs. Jones’ own state
ment: “For a long time I had been 
bothered with indigestion and sour 
stomach. Food didn’t seem to 
agree with me. I alwavs had that 
uneasy fullness after I ate. I got 
to where I didn't want to eat. I 
had no energy. Felt like I couldn't 
make it during the day. I also 
was very nervous. I d’dn't rest 
well at night. A friend of mino 
told me at^ut H.\DACOL After 
the fourth bottle I felt wonder
ful. My food agreed with mo 
—no more indigestion or tour 
stomach. My appetite it terrific. 
I now have lots of energy and 
my nervousness has gone. I rest 
wonderfully now. In fact, I feel 
good all the way 'round. I recom
mend HAD\COL to everybody— 
It's wonderful."

If your uruggist does not hava 
HADACOL. order direct from Tha 
LeBlanc Corporation. Lafayette. 
Louisiana Send no money. Just 
your name and address on a pen
ny post card. Pay postman. Stata 
whether you want the $3 50 hospit
al economy size or $1 25 trial size. 
Remember, money cheerfully re
funded unless you are 100% satia- 
fied -Adv.

1950. The LeBlanc Corporation.

MOM.lMycOlO NEEDS

DEEP-ACTION reliel from (oughs, 
(hokey stuffiness with every breath!

•  Mother, bere’a 
a tpecial way to 
give your little 
one wonderful 
comfort with the 
very same Vicka 
VaptiRub that al- 

_  ways brings such 
grand results when you rub it on!

Eoiy . . . Effective; Put 2 good 
spoonfuls of VapoRub in a vapor
izer or bowl of boiling wawr as 
directed In package. Trien . 
your youngster breathe In 
aoothlng. medicated vapors.
HOME-fROVEO FO* YOU BY MIIUONS OP MOTHERSI

let
the

Every breath carries VupuRub'a 
famous combination of time-

firoved medications deep into 
arge bronchial tubes. Comfort
ing relief from distress of colds 

comes in a hurry'
Then . . .  to keep up relief for 

hours, rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back too.

L -
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CHAPTER XIII

“ A regrettable accident oc
curred—”  Edward began but the 
■henff interposed quickly.

"Something occurred which ap
peared to be an accident. We’re not 
certain that it was.”

“ But what happened?”  Carol 
asked again. “ Was anyone hurt?”  

“ A friend of Dorinda’s was 
killed,”  Edward told her. “ I don’t 
think you know her, Carol. There 
was a miniature landslide at the 
bluff. Miss Delahay was struck by 
a falling boulder.”

“ A friend of Dorinda’s." Her 
eyes turned to Dorinda in quick 
sympathy. “ But how terrible for 
you I Oh, I wish I hadn’t gone away. 
Maybe there was something I could 
have done.”.

“ There was nothing anyone could 
have done,”  Dorinda said dully 

Poole crossed the hall to the foot 
of the stair. He stopped in front or 
the girl who sat there, looking 
down at her.

“ You haven’t thought of anything 
else?”  he asked.

She shook her head.
“ Rather an odd thing happened,”  

be went on thoughtfully. "Yester
day, it seems that Johnny Heffner, 
who makes deliveries for Mc
Gregor’s, was out this way at 
about the time Miss Delahay was 
killed He saw a girl walking along 
the road just outside the place He 
thought she turned in at the gate 
although he had pas.sed the house 
by that time. He took this girl to 
be you. You weren't outside any 
time during the afternoon?”

" I  didn’t come up from the beach 
at all until—”  Dorinda stopped, her 
mouth tightening.

“ That’s what I understood. Queer, 
how a girl with yellow hair—who 
couldn't possibly be you according 
to your friends and relatives—keeps 
bobbing up. You remember there 
was a yellow-haired girl with Tay
lor just before he had his acci
dent.”

 ̂ “ That’s what Mr. Hawley told 
us ”

Fay Discovers Dorinda 
Is Keeping Door Locked

“ What are you talking about?” 
Edward d e m a n d e d  sharply. 
“ What’s all this about Dorinda see
ing yellow? It’s the first I ’ve heard 
of it.”  His face was crumpled by 
some inner agitation. "Mr. Poole, 
my niece is a nervous, imaginative 
girl I hope you’ll not let anything 
she may have fancied she saw, at 
a time when she certainly must 
have been in a more or less hysteri
cal state, influence you”

Poole fumbled with his cigarette 
papers He glanced at Edward ob
liquely from under dust-colored 
brows. "H ’m, your niece may be 
imaginative—but there’s certainly a 
few things about this affair that 
can’ t be laid to imagination She 
didn’t imagine the girl at The Sil
ver Slipper. She didn’t imagine the 
girl who turned in at your gate yes
terday.”

Fay's blue eyes had darkened. 
“ I ’m beginning to think things are 
rather strange around here my
self,”  she observed dubiously 

"Nonsensel”  Edward barked. He 
looked at Dorinda his eves hard 
with suppressed anger. He opened 
his lips as if to speak, then turned 
and strode back into the livLig 
room without a word.

Carol started up the stair. “ Come 
on up,”  she whispered to Dorinda 
as she passed her, and, with a 
glance at Fay who stood looking 
after Edward, the girl followed the 
nurse up the steps

“ I want to know more about 
this,”  Carol said as they came into 
the upper hall. “ If you'll wait for 
me in your room until I change. 
I ’ ll be with you.”

In ten minutes Carol knocked 
softly and came in, wearing a red- 
and-white printed house coat, a red 
ribbon holding back the dark curls 
from her face

So Dorinda told her. It teemed 
the almost knew the story by heart 
now the had told it so often. When 
the had finished, Carol sat silent 
for a few minutes, her dark face 
thoughtful. Then she rose and paced 
op and down the room, puffing 
fuiioualy^at her cigarette.

“ It doesn’t seem as if it could be 
anything except an accident,”  she 
commented, returning to her chair. 
“ But I don’t like it. I suppose I ’ll 
have to stay a day or two long
er . . .”  She shivered. "But let's 
look out for accidents.”

She did not see Carol again. Lana 
had already departed in her car. 
Edward and Fay she met only at 
dinner, where Edward maintained 
an unbroken silence, and Fay, too, 
ignored her, Harriet was quiet as 
well, seemingly absorbed in some 
deep study of her own.

Fay did speak to Dorinda though 
as the girl excused herself from

Poole looked down at Dor
inda.

the table and was about to leave 
the dining room.

“ I didn’t know you locked your 
door at night, Dorinda. I can un
derstand you were upset after what 
happened here yesterday but sure
ly you’re not afraid of anything— 
or anyone — right here in the 
house?”

“ Why, how did ypu know?.”  
"Greer told us aMut your friend 

and I thought I'd come and speak 
to you. It wasn't late when we came 
home, not much after tea But your 
door was fastened and I thought 
you must be asleep.”

Dorinda's Dog Randy 
Suddenly Disappears

“ 1 was—almost.”  She wouldn’t 
tell Fay how frightened she had 
been

She spent the evening in her 
room, trying to read.

Carrie came up at nine-thirty 
with her hot milk. “ You look ghast
ly, Miss. You’d better go to bed,”  
she said commiseratingly.

So, soon after her departure, Do
rinda undressed After a moment’s 
hesitation, she picked up the little 
envelope which had been left on 
the bedside table and shook two 
more of the small tablets into her 
glass of milk. She had to sleep, she 
had to forget. For a few hours at 
least.

But, before she had time to drink 
It, there was a knock. Greer’s voice 
reached her from beyond the pan- 
led door

“ Mr. Adams is on the phone. 
Miss Dorinda. I didn’t know wheth
er you’d retired or not.”

“ Oh, ask him to wait, please I ’ ll 
be right down.”

She slipped on a robe over her 
thin night dress. Randy was watch
ing her, his black eyes wide awake. 
“ Be a good pup.”  She shut the door 
carefully behind her and went 
downstairs

“ Hello. Dorinda, are you all 
right?”  Cleve sounded" anxious 
"Poole was here just a little while 
ago He’s all worked up over thi.s 
business, and darn it, he’s almost 
got me thinking that there’s more 
to it than meets the eye. I don’t 
believe it—not really—but I ’m un
easy. I had to call you and be sure 
everything was okay with you ”

“ Of course. I ’m all right, Cleve,”  
she said “ But I ’m glad vou called 
I ’ve been blue and lonesome And 
I think Uncle Edward is tngry 
with me for talking so much—about 
what I saw at the top of the bluff 
But it was true, Cleve.”

They talked for a quarter of an 
hour longer and then Cleve dis
missed her summarily with the 
words, “ Go on to bed, sweet. Good- 
by untU tomorrow.”

She opened the door of her room, 
bracing herself against Randy’s 
probable onslaught. But no small

dog leaped forward to meet her 
And then she saw a stream of 
spilled milk across the rug and the 
overturned glass. He’d been a bad 
dog, she thought, and was hiding 
from her. She called to him softly 
but he did not come. She looked 
under the bed. behind the chairs, 
even opened the door of the closet 
and looked inside 

He wasn't under the bed or be
hind the chairs, he wasn’t in the 
closet, he wasn’t in the room. She 
had left him here, shut in securely, 
but Randy was gone.

Carol came to the door at Do
rinda’s knock, her dark hair tum
bled about her face, her eyes heavy 
with sleep

“ No, I haven’t seen your dog,”  
she declared in response to Do
rinda’s inquiry. “ I wouldn’t worry 
He’s around somewhere. Probably 
he felt guilty after spilling your 
milk and when someone opened 
your door, he darted out and hid.”  

“ He isn’t so afraid of me he’d do 
that.”

“ Well, maybe he ran out to look 
for you.”  Carol’s face brightened 
with a sudden thought. “ You said 
you’d dissolved your sleeping tablets 
in the milk—I don’t know what they 
are or what effect they’d have on 
an animal, but if he drank any 
amount of it he’s probably curled 
up asleep somewhere.”

Both Fay and Edward, still down 
in the living room, denied having 
seen Randy. Greer, who had been 
in the hall all the time Dorinda was 
absent from her room, declared 
the little dog hadn’t come down the 
Stairs. Though, of course, there 
were the back stairs

Dorinda Has Strange 
rience in Attic
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INSPIRATION

P lu ra ls

"What is the plural of man. 
Willie?”  asked the teacher. 

"Men,”  answered Willie 
“ And, the plural of child?”  
"Twins.”  was the unexpected 

reply

Responsibility

Expei
Dorinda went to bed with a 

heavy heart. Waking in the night, 
she would find herself listening for 
Randy’s impatient bark outside the 
door. Once she got up and looked 
into the dimly lit hall. But he was 
not in sight.

Carrie came to her in the morn
ing vhile Dorinda was dressing. “ I 
haven t seen him anywhere.”  she 
said soberly. “ I think he must 
have got outside someway. Could 
be he’s gone back where he came 
from.”

"You shouldn’t have anything to 
do with me, Carrie,”  Dorinda de
clared. "Everything — everyone 
that comes near me meets with 
trouble.”  She blinked back the 
tears.

“ Now, Miss, I wouldn’t say that. 
But someone in the house did let 
your dog out. No getting away from 
that. I asked Mr. Greer this morn
ing and he said he thought Mr. Ed
ward and Miss Fay were in the 
living room all the time you were 
downstairs, but either one of ’em 
could have gone through the dining 
room to the kitchen and up the 
backstairs. Though I can’t think 
why they’d do that.”

“ Randy didn’t bother anyone,”  
the girl choked “ If he’s gone—”  

“ Don’t feel so bad. Miss. Mr. 
Cleve’ ll give you another dog.”  

Dorinda shook her head. “ I don’t 
want another one. It wouldn’t be 
the same. Besides, I’d be afraid 
something might happen again ”  

Dorinda could not believe he had 
wandered away. After breakfast, 
she searched desolately through 
the house again, trying to think of 
some spot she had overlooked. Last 
night she and Carrie had gone over 
the basement and even the outside 
garages. But there was one place 
they hadn’t searched—the big attic 
which covered the spreading house 
like a capT

Carrie had tried the door and 
found it locked. “ Well, it’s no use 
looking up there,”  she asserted. 
“ Mr. Greer has the only key to 
that door. And even your Randy, 
smart as he is, couldn’t crawl 
through a keyhole.”

“ Seems queer, locking up an 
attic.”  Dorinda had to try the door 
herself before she was satisfied. 
“ Why do they do it?”

“ Oh, years ago Mrs. Thorndyke 
found one of the maids taking her 
boy friend up there on the sly So 
she ordered the door be kept locked 
and I guess it just got to be a habit 
There’s nothing worth anything up 
there.”

But, Dorinda thought now, it was 
the one place they hadn’t gone. 
Randy could only be there if some
one had shut him up deliberately.

Greer was polishing silver in the 
butler's pantry when she told him 
what she Wanted. He detached the 
key to the attic door from his 
heavy key ring but hesitated before 
he handed it to her 

“ Wouldn’t you like me to look for 
you. Miss Dorinda?”  he asked. 
" I t ’s pretty dusty in the attic. I ’m 
afraid. And I ’m quite sure your 
little dog couldn’t be there.”  

iTO as coMTurusoi

AN EDITORIAL !
"•T H E  SENSIBILITY of man to

^ trifles and his insensibility to 
great things.”  Pascal once wrote, 
“ are the marks of a strange inver
sion.”  There are many people who ' 
are acutely sensitive to anything 
that affects them personally, but 
are utterly indifferent to whatever : 
seems to lie beyond the periphery 
of their own lives.

Such people would resent being 
accused of extreme self-centered- 

I ness. It is nevertheless true that 
their attitude denotes a complete j absence of social responsibility.

I They are the drones of a world that 
. more than ever demands that each I  individual do his share in promot- 
i mg the common good.
I Today the United States and oth- 
! er free nations are linking forces in 

a defensive front against the threat 
of world Communism. In this crisis 
there is no place for idle bystgnd- 
era.

In his recent proclamation an
nouncing a state of national emer
gency, President Truman wrote I 
summon every person and every 
community to make, with a spirit 
of neighborliness, whatever sacri
fices are necessary for the welfare 
of the nation . . .  I summon all 
citizens to be loyal to the principles 
upon which our nation ia founded. > 
to keep faith with our friends and 
allies, and to be firm in our devo
tion to the peaceful purposes for 
which the United Nations was 
founded.”

The President’s proclamation not 
only called for all-out cooperation 
in the nation’s hour of need, but 
implicitly underscored the sense of 
social responsibility which should 
prompt it.

Acceptance of such responsibility 
is not merely a matter of civic 
obligation. It ia one enjoined by 
moral and spiritual laws as well.
A man who shirks his patriotic 
duties is not only a bad citizen, but 
a moral delmquent in the bargain.

FLAYS BEST ROLL . . . Mrs. 
Benjamin Bradford, ex-stage 
star Joan Stone, who played in 
"L ife  With Father,”  now plays 
the roll of a minister’s wife and 
a mother in Gardner, Mass.

Religion 
Question Box

Q: What was the Schwenkfeldian 
Doctrine? '

A: That advanced by Casper | 
Schwenkfeld von Ossig (1490- |
1562), an early supporter of the ; 
German Reformation. He held 
that the Scriptures do not con
tain everything necessary for 
salvation, but there must be 
added the Living Word. Luther 
condemned Schwenkfeld’s teach
ing and considered him a dan
gerous heretic.

Q: What were the Noachie Laws in 
Jewish theology?

A: Seven basic moral prin
ciples which, according to 
Pharisaic doctrines, applied to 
all descendants of Noah, and, 
according to one version, were 
revealed to Noah himself. They 
f o r b a d e  idol-worship, blas
phemy, murder, sexual irregu
larity, theft, cruelty to animals, 
and established civic righteous
ness.

Q: What is the Sabbatine Privilege? 
A; A belief among Roman 

Catholics that Mary, the Mother 
of Christ, will secure the release 
from purgatory of the souls of 
those who have been especially 
devoted to her, on the Saturday 
following their death.

Q: What are the sins "that cry to 
heaven for vengeance?”

A; Willful m u r d e r ;  sins 
against nature; oppression of 
the poor, of widows, and of 
orphans; defrauding workers of 
their wagesi

Q: In what language was the Bible 
First Printed?

A: Latin.
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DO YOU HATE

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from not flu-iinet. 
nervous tension, upael emotions 
due to funcuoiial 'change of life' 
(38-53 years I—that period when 
ferulity ebhs away, when em- 
barra.s.sinK tymptonu of this na
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking Lydia B. 
Ptnkham'i Vegetable Compound 
to relieve such symptoms No 
Other medicine of this type for 
women has such a long record of 
succt-ss Taken regularly. Pink- 
ham's Compound helps build up 
resistance against this annoying 
middle-age dLstraas Trulv the 
woman's 'rlend'

Note: Or you may prefer Lydia 
B. Pinkham'i TABLETS with 
added Iron Any drugstore.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VCGCTABLC COMPOUND

AdC

r

The initial velocity 
golf ball is 170 m.p.h.

Stanley Sayres sped Slo- 
Mo-Shun IV over a meat- 
ured mile of water at IBO ml I 
m p.h. I j  ^

Art Houttaman ia 3B ) 
years old.
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convert to LP-GAS (Butane-Propane)

FOR TRACTOR F U E L ! . . .  and

HKAINARD.COIUJIN HAROWARE CO.
Appliances Housewares Farm Supplies

DuPOM' PAINT
P h o n e  lO.'J 327 W . M h i i * .V rte H iii, N . M c x .

SAVE BIG MONEY
on fue l costs, m aintenance, rep a irs , oil . . .

•  •

Kodaks and Kodak Films

Leone’ s Studio Artesia

Before (a)iisi(leriii}: Anv Ollier Place
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O F  L P - G A S  T R A C T O R  C A R B U R E T I O N
IT’S “ TASK-FITTED" . . . for every tractor . . . for every  tractor task!
A PROVED-IN-THE-FIELD LP-GAS CONVERSION SYSTEM 
WITH AN APPLICATION FOR YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 
This system refueb from your own DOMESTIC STORAGE TANK

^ O V E R  2 0 , C O O  F A R M E R S  ARE  N O W.  U S I N G  
"  THE G A R R E T S O N  C A R B U R E T I O N  5 Y S T E M I

Artesia Gas &  Appliance Company

Drop ill at the

Artesia, 402 N. 1st Carlsbad, Cavern Hiway
l * h \ . \ ^  I M I S K . A I U I  W I I . I .  D K I  V I I . S

. M A N .  I T  l o h w

Be Sure Be Safe Be Thrifty
----------1 K K I l

NUTRENA
Cecil A . Smith

I .M ill- Vi «->-t «ni 
llo p < ‘ l l i i> l iH a y

I iiele Siim l̂ a\̂

Artesia Credit Bureau
| l \ l l  '\ < O . M M K I L C I \ L

H K I M I K T S  A M )  
C H K I H  I I N H I K M  \ H O N

Offi<-«* 307 1-2 Main St. 
I’hone 37

AKTKSIA.  NEW M E \ .

I’ yranild of (  a>h Savin*s.’ ’ It's i 
ont alone pnssiblr hut it ran be made a 
rertainty. Your Kovernmeiit ofTera you 
a pruvi-d. Kure-fire aavinKa plan that 
ran rhance your entire Mfe. It’ s the 
Payroll S-»vinit« Plan for the purchase 
of f ’ . S. Saving* Boa'll Ank yourself: 
"out of all the mo.ley I've earned In the 
past in years how mnrh ran I show to
day?" Now look ahead—say to 1961 
lluring these years yon ran build a pyr
amid of sMvini-s hy enro.li ik f-.r the Pay
roll Savings plan where vuii work, or it 
aelf^riiiployed. the f .  n,l a-!Mnnth Plan 
at Tour bank ■■Here's to l!>GI"
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A new world’s record for a pure
bred beef animal was set recently 
when Hillcrcst Larry 4, was pur
chased by Henry Sears, owner Y 
the Chino Farms in Church Hi’l  
Md., for $70,500 at the Hillcrc^ j 
Farms sale. Surrounding the high- | 
priced hereford are (left to right) } 
Jim McClelland, manager of the 
Turner Ranch in Sulphur, Okla.; C. 
A. Smith, owner of Hillcrest Farms; 
Henry Sears, the purchaser, and his 
wife; and Arnold Olson at the halter.

IRBY Drug StoreThe Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.
The finest drug store in New Mexieo. 

Coffee and hot luuches served.

Would your insurance pay true value?

Remember we have cheap dollars. 
I have complete coverase. 
Life-Heallh-AccidenfFire-Auto.
I insure anythins, anywhere.

Ben Marable
".b^rdccn-fuigus Increase 
In Dreciier's Popularity

An met ease in tfie popularity of 
Abel deen-Angus c a t t l e  among 
breeders throughout the United 
States was noted during the past 
year.

Cattlemen reported that registra- 
t-oiis of purebred Angus moved up
ward 26 per cent this year as com
pared with 1040 and transfers ad
vanced 32 per cent.

A total of 110,442 Angus were en
tered in the registry records during 
the fiscal year. This compares with 
87.512 Angus recorded last year and 
only 38,737 a decade ago.

At public auction sales and by pri
vate treaty. 08,591 Angus went to 
new owners while 74.826 changed 
hand.s in 1949. A strong demand for 
breeding stock marked the 32 per 
cent upturn in ownership transfers 
of Angus cattle.

During the past year, 2,431 new 
breeders were recorded by the An
gus breeders’ association.

Keep Garden Seeds—Many left
over vegetable seeds may be kept 
for planting next spring, but should 
be stored at about 50 degrees.

For a horse to have twins is not 
unusual. But this appolosa mare is 
shown with twins, one of which is 
a horse foal and the other (right) a 
donkey foal. Don L. Steadman, Cres
cent. Utah, owner of the mare, says 
she was bred to a palomino stallion 
at the same time that she occupied 
a pasture with a small jackass 
owned by Steadman. Mr. Steadman 
says: "We suppose the stallion is 
tlie father of the horse, and the 
donkey is the father of the mule” . 
He calls them a "Morse”  and a 
"Hule.'’ Dr. John MacLeod of 
Cornell University, said that under 
certain conditions such a birth is a 
"fantastic possibility.”

Regular 
ing Pays

I'se Safe Rat Poison — Fortified 
red squill, either powder or liquidA n  V P Y * t lC  ' form, is the safest rat poison. Som xAUVClllo* other rat poisons are exiremel;

Dividends dangerous to other animals and to 
humans, he warns.

Strawberries Need Good 
Protection From Cold

Strawberries n e e d  protection 
against cold by means of mulching 
with straw, leaves or sawdust, fruit 
specialists warned farmers.

Wheat straw, oat straw and rye 
straw have all been successfully 
used as strawberry mulches. Fairly 
heavy covering* are suggested in 
order to avoid heaving from frost 
and consequent root damage. Ordi
nary leaves give good results or 
hi>rre plantings

Lights on Farm Machinery 
Will Cut Down Accidents

Highway authorities through the 
country have urged that farmers 
have bright headlights and taillight 
on farm machinery. Bright lights 
will help you avoid accidents when 
driving farm machinery on high
ways at dusk or after dark this fall 
and winter.

Safety engineers r e c o m m e n d  
lights that can be seen at least from 
a distance of 500 feet.

Durable Feeder

Recommended for its toughness 
and durability the above feeder can 

I be constructed economically. Ma- 
j  terials required: one piece of 1 by 6 
i lumber 7>i feet long, a 1 by 4 of 8- 

foot length, another that is 6 feet 
long, and a 1 by 2 that is a half
inch longer than 4 feet; a half pound 
each of eight-penny and four-penny 
nails; one piece of masonite ti-inch 
tempered hardboard 4-feet long and 
1V4 feet wide. Any farmer who is 
handy with tools can easily assem
ble the feeder.
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^  SPEAKS -
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By DR. KtWIlETH I. FOREMAN
SCRIPTURE: Mark •:?—7:J9. 
DEVOTIONAL READ INQ : Psalm 103: 

1- 11. lesus Meets Need
Lesson for February 11, 1951

W HAT PEOPLE want would fill 
many books. What people 

need is a simpler story. Whatever 
success Christian
ity has had, is due 
to its success in 
meeting h u m a n  
needs. If Christian
ity were only an 
argument, or a sys
tem of ideas, it 
would never have 
gone as far as it 
has, nor won so 
many friends. Dr. Foreman

a • a

Ignorance
■THE Church at its best has simply 
^ followed in the paths on which 
Jesus was a pioneer. The gospel 
stories of Jesus show him as one 
who “ went about doing good" as 
Peter put it. Seeing a need, he 
bent himself to meet that need; 
this has been the ideal for Chris
tians and the church ever since. 

One of the first needs of man 
Is to be saved from his igno
rance. Jesus saw the human 
race not as a pack of wolves 
or a mass of snakes, but as 
sheep without a shepherd. 
So Jesus then, and the church 

now, set out to teach. A church 
that does not teach is a poor church. 
“ The church must teach or die." 
it is true; it is also true that the 
church must teach or others will 
die.

• • •
Sickness
TT IS not on record that Jesus 
^ ever walked by a sick person 
without making him well. Jesus 
did not think that sickness and pain 
are good things in themselves. 

When yon think of all the loss 
of time, money and happiness 
that one miserable little cold 
can cause, and multiply that 
by the number of colds in North 
America alone, you really won
der how the human race man
ages to stagger along.
Now the Christian church has 

always been doing something about 
this Today, in many backward 
countries, Christian doctors and 
hospitals have pioneered in health, 
and indeed are the only effective 
disease-fighters in the whole re
gion.

• • •

Hunger
Ij^HATEVER else can be said of 
”  the feeding of the five thous
and. one thing is plain: Jesus did 
not think it was a good thing for 
people to stay hungry.

So the church, following his 
example, has fed the hungry 
wherever it can. The church 
protests, and will continue to 
protest, against any society or 
institution that leaves people 
hungry.
So when a missionary like Sam 

Higginbottom in India teaches bet
ter ways of farming, or when the 
Salvation Army adopts the slogan 
“ Soap, soup and salvation,”  or 
when heifers are rounded up and 
sent sbroad as a gesture of Chris
tian friendship, when CROP in
terests the Christian farmers of 
America in rural reconstruction in 
war-tom ‘ areas of Europe, the 
church is just following the lead 
of Jesus.

• • •

Slavery

ONE of man’s deepest needs is 
freedom. Jesus did not set free 

any slaves in his time, it is said; 
but is this true? There are other 
kinds of slavery besides that from 
which Abraham Lincoln freed the 
Negroes in 1863. Of these other 
kinds, one of the worst is slavery 
of the mind. We see Jesus setting 
his contemporaries free from the 
heavy chains of taboos and false 
traditions which the Pharisees had 
piled on them.

So when the first Christians 
broke away from the burdens of 
the old ceremonial laws, or 
when a Christian missionary in 
Africa or China or Greenland 
set men free from the darkness 
of pagan superstitions, the 
church is only following the ex
ample of Christ.
When we stand for a free churct 

in a free land and a government ol 
free men, we stand ns Christians 
ought to stand, enemies of tyran
nies in every form.

top t̂oe InttmalUoftl'' C««a 
cll « r  Edaeatien ••  toehalf •(
4% Pretaalant d f aaninatlana. R tlcM ed 
hf WNU Ftalaras.)

Old-Fashioned Barn 
Makes Fine Doghouse

Tasty Chicken Dishes 
Enhanced by Proper 
Use of Seasonings

A FREQUENT meat appearing 
on menus is chicken because it's 
versatile and delicate flavor are a 
favorite with most. Even though 
you serve chicken frequently, you 
can have unlimited ways in which 

it’s brought to 
the table.

High in pro-

served to both
adults and chil

dren. You may have it in simple
fricassee form with dumplings, an 
old-fashioned favorite, or baked or 
barbecued, as something special
when you entertain.

• • •
HERE'S A NEW portrait of a 

tried and true favorite that you
can easily duplicate with this sim
ple recipe:

Chicken Pot Pie 
(Serves 6)

1 four pound fricassee chicken 
pound salt pork 
Water or stock 
Salt and pepper 
Dumplings

Cut chicken into convenient pieces 
for serving and dice the pork. Place 
together in a good-sized saucepan, 
cover with water or stock and bring 
to boiling point; cover closely and 
simmer from one to two hours de
pending on the age of the chicken, 
seasoning when about half done. 
Thirty minutes before serving time 
put in dumplings and be sure to 
keep pan closely covered while they 
are cooking. Arrange meat in cen
ter of dish with dumplings around 
it, pouring gravy over meat. 

Dumplings 
Ilk cups flour 
H teaspoon salt 

IH  teaspoons all-phosphate bak
ing powder 

About cup milk 
Sift flour, salt and baking pow

der. Mix thoroughly but quickly
with milk a n d  
d r o p  by small 
tablespoonfuls in
to hot stew gravy. 
Cover closely and 
cook 12 to 15 min
utes without re
moving lid from

saucepan.
, 'Barbecued Chicken 

(Serves 2-4)
m  to 2Vk pound young chicken 

(broiler)
Barbecue Sauce:
1 teaspoon salt 

tk teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon paprika 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 medium onion, chopped fine 
1 cup tomato puree or eatsup 

H cup fat 
Vk ciyi hot water 
H cJp lemon juice 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 

sauce
Cut chicken in half or in quar

ters. Arrange in a baking pan. 
Brush with hot Barbecue Sauce. 
Cover, then bake in moderate oven 
(350*) until about half done. Un
cover, continue cooking, basting fre
quently with the hot Barbecue 
Sauce until tender and nicely 
browned. Total cooking time: 1 to 
IVk hours depending on size and 
weight of chicken.

Barbecue Sauce: Blend salt, pep
per, paprika, and sugar in sauce
pan. Add onion, tomato puree or 
catsup, fat and water. Heat to 
boiling. Remove from heat. Add 
lemon juice and Worcestershire 
.sauce. Use for basting during cook
ing, and to serve with the cooked 
chicken.

Miniature Barn Easy to Build 
1*H1S KKPLICA ol an old-lash- 

ioned barn is about forty-three 
inches high and long. Use any oi 
the new outdoor panel materials 
fui sides, bottom and roof. Pattern 
shows how to cut all parts and put 
their gethtr without building a
fran Ask for pattern 242; price
25c.

WORKSHOP PATTE R N  SERVICE 
Urawtr !•

Fluffy dumplings and chick
en fricassee provide a heart
warming, appetite filling meal 
for moderate cost. Diced pork 
adds an interesting flavor touch 
to the chicken.

Hill* M*«r f* rk .

LYNN CIIA.'VIBERS’ MENU 
•Barbecued Chicken 

.Shoestring Potatoes
Slivered Green Beans 

Tossed Green Salad 
Whole Wheat Buns 

Lemon Meringue Pie 
Beverage

•Recipe Given

Baked Chicken Goulash 
(Serves 8 -10)

t  3tk pound young chickens 
Flour

m  teaspoons paprika 
2 teaspoons salt 

H cup fat or salad oil 
4 eups sliced onion 

Vk eup hot water.
Wash chicken; dry; disjoint. Mix 

^  cup flour, paprika and salt. 
Dredge chicken with flour mixture.

B r o w n  chicken 
in fat or salad 
oU. R e m o v e  
chicken; brown

Various Reasons 
“ Why did you come to college, 

anyway? You are not studying,”  
said the Professor.

“ Well,”  said Willie, " I  don’t 
know exactly myself Mother says 
it is to fit me for the Presidency; 
Uncle Bill, to sow my wild oats; 
Sis to get a chum for her to mar
ry, and Pa, to bankrupt the fam 
ily.”

Obeys Signs
Teacher—“ Sonny, why are you 

late for school every morning?”  
Sonny—"Every time I come to 

the comer a sign says, “ School 
-G o  Slow.”  __

K«ep Posttd on Valuts  
By Rtadinc th t  kit

onion in same
p a n . Alternate
layers of chick

en and onion in casserole. Add
water. Cover; bake in moderate
oven, (350'), m -2 hours, or until 
chicken is tender. Thicken stock ' 
with flour mixed to smooth paste 
with cold water

Chicken with Mushrooms 
(Serves 6)

Vk cup canned grean peas 
V4 cup mushrooms 
2 cups cooked chicken, diced 

tablespoons butter 
tablespoons flour 
tablespoons blanched almonds |

IIQUIO OR TABtETS
IS YOUR ANSWER TO

COLDS' MISERIES
•)l**r*'*H u h\ ' 1>I>(» I-  I 

lc?»l«-«l. I t ’ s ili'Tor»-n i 
l'r\  liU li

JOaVTIME
T O N IT E

QwiCK,CAsy 50 veueioua

Now She Shops 
“ Cash and Carry”

Without Painful Backacho
Hm V* f«t *ld«r, ftraoi **d *cr*ia.

*ae«**iv* •a«lit»| or •itxiMir* M 
aold MowticM* aov* do«r* kidikwy f«ao 
ttoa Tkl* aiay (Md •••? u
^* 1* ml a*cc'*B b*ck*Fto*. Lot* ml pmp mm4 
•Qwrgy. to**d*ck** *ad dissln*** G*ctl«f 
ap kiftou mt fr*qu*al p****i«* mmy r— uU 
fr<Ma aioai bl«ddM ImuttoM du* ia mal4, 
daap»«a* mt l*di«r*cu»*a

If foai di*e*afort* du* ta thmmm 
mmximm, dos t awit, trp £>••* t Pill*. * aild 
diumt* U**d *upr»—igMy ky aiiUiaaB f«t 
•v*o M  jr*ar* WkU* lb*** tyapcuat* mmf 
•fiM *tb*Mrt*w mmemr. lY'o ••*ai*| k*o 
away Us** D*aa • fiv* kappf rahmi^ 
k*lp ta* I I  «>i«* ml ktda*y tabM **d iltarp 

mmt w**ta C*< Doaa • ^ il* tadajrf

D o a h ’ s P i l l sSD IN  T M E

lu f t ’n

i-b oree j

i
L

Batin' spree tor tbe whole (sm-leel 
Serve these toasty mufflos wub yu«v 
tavonie ;anu “n' }elUe$t
KELLOGG QUICK ALL-BRAN MUFFINS

I CMS Kelless't tk iMtRoon mM 
All-gfon V« CUR wgot

Vt oip  milk lec m elen eel
I CUR tlltee flewc I *9̂

2 Vk iMtRoenc 2 tebletpeene
bokinf eowdef teft shertwilcig

Vk CUR euudten raitwM
1. Combine AU-Bran and miiv tn 

mixing bowL
2. Silt together flour, baking powder 

and taft Into tame bowL Add sugar 
(or molauesi, egg. shortening and 
ralsina Bur only untii combtnM.

a« nil greased muffln pans S fuU. Or 
for pan bread, spread in greased 
S' X pan. Bake tn preheated 
moderately hot oven t400*P.) 
about 23 min
utes. Yield: 10 
medium muf
f in s . or S 
squares of pan ; 
bread.

f  --------- -------- —  N

If Pe t e r  F)un has ŝs/a ilv ep  up with

2
2
2

4

c o u >

Chicken, mushrooms and peas 
go into these ramekins with a 
rich cream sauce. Then they’re 
topped with triangles ol rich 
eheese pastry and baked until 
golden brown to give a colorfnl, 
flavor-packed mala dish.

cup milk or cream 
cup chicken broth or water 
Salt, pepper 
Dash of ginger

1 teaspoon chopped parsley 
Sliver or chop the almonds. Saute

mushrooms. Melt butter, blend in 
flour and stir in slowly the milk 
and broth. Cook until thickened, 
stirring constantly. Add all remain
ing ingredients. Place in ramekins 
or a large pudding dish and set in 
a pan of water. Cover with rich 
cheese biscuit triangles. Bake in 
a hot (450*) oven for 5 minutes, 
then at 4(X)* for 15 minutes or un
til the biscuits are golden brown.

Rich Cheese Biscuits
2 cups sifted enriched flour 
4 teaspoons baUng powder

tk teaspoon salt 
^  cup batter 
44 enp milk
1 cup grated American eheese

Sift flour, measure and sift again 
with salt and baking powder. Cut 
in butter; add grated cheese and 
milk, mixing gently. Roll to tk-inch 
thickness and cut into triangles or 
other shapes desired, using floured 
biscuit cutter. Place on top of chick
en in ramekins and bake as di
rected.

Chicken Creole 
(Serves •)

3Vk pound chicken
Salt, pepper, paprika 
cup chicken fat or shortening 

1 onion, sliced 
1 cup uncooked rice 
1 can (No. 2tk) tomatoes 
1 green pepper, seeds removed 

Dress, clean and cut chicken into 
serving pieces. Season with salt, 
pepper and paprika. Brown onion 
in chicken fat, add chicken and 
brown lightly. Cover and let S'mmer 
for 1 hour. Add remaining ingre
dients and place in casserole. Clov
er and bake in a moderate (350*) 
oven until tender, about 1 hour.

* • •

Quick and easy is this jellied 
salad; to one package of lemon- 
flavored gelatin add one cup of hot 
grape juice, then 1 cup ginger ale 

Heat canned com, then break 
eggs, slightly beaten, over the veg 
etable. Cook gently until eggs art 
set. Serve for ■ quick lunch.

1

f o r  f a s t  r e l i e f ,
Uin. up to 2Vk „licylatc .nd fnen-
pain-relieving offered rub-insl

OwnifM IM» *» 1

QUICK!
RUBIN

The  O RIGIN AL BAUM* AN ALGCSIQ UB

iMWtM A

Ben-Gau
RI6 INAL BAUMS ANALfiESIQUe A #

QUjDE S q u a r e

IF YOU WOULD WRITE 
A SUCCESSFUL NOVEL 

SELECT FOR YOUR HERO 
A MAN WITH A FUTURE 

AND FOR THE HEROINE 
A WOMAN WITH A
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LANDSUN THEATER
SI A  -  M ON—n  ES

Ray Milland Hedy Lamarr
“ Copper Canyon”

OCOTILLO THEATER
SI N -M ON-T l  ES

Roland Young Ruth Warrick
“ L e t^ s  D a n c e ^ ^

Notice to
PropertyOwners

I will be in Hope on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednes
day, February 26, 27, 28, to 
assist property owners in 
rendering their taxes.

Special SALE
Entire Stock of Western Shirts

R. H. W estaway
County Assessor

U

F. L. W ILSON
Purina Ffetl? am 1 Bal)v Chicks 

Slu*r»in-\  ̂ illianî  Paint?'

I l l s .  2nd St. Artesia

Vvuasc(t } alley yieivs
and Hope Press

Kntered as second class matter' 
Feb, 22. 1929 at the Post Office at 
Hope, N. Mex., under the Act of 
Mai 3. 1879

Peoples State Bank
■*1 We Invite Your Checking Account

Capital & Surplus S 2 0 0 ,0 0 0
Artpuia, New Mexi CO

Advertising Rates 35e per col. inch 
Subscriptions $2.50 per year

W. E. ROOD, Publisher

Egg Production at New 
High in October, Report

A record rate of lay and the larg
est October egg production of all 
time were reported by the U. S. de
partment of agriculture.

Farm flocks laid 4,014,000,000 eggs 
in October, six per cent more than 
in October last year and 37 per cent 
above the 1939-48 average. With fa 
vorable weather throughout most of 
ihe courtly, production was at rec
ord levels in all areas except the 
south central.

E. B. B U L L O C K  & SONS
1 K K I )

(6,'̂ tdncAo,
On the Oirner ninre 1912

FEKO.S
\rles»i«. New M exieo

YOUR EYES
ARE IMPORTANT 

Consult
Dr. Edward Stone

Artesia, N. M.

Values to $11.95

NOW  $4.95
KEYS M EN’S W E A R

116 W. Main, Artesia

•UH> .|*OH« ■ i iw . . -  H a r f r a i

Bank with a Bank you can Bank On
Capital .<2.>0,000 ^urpliiH 2̂.‘>U,(NNI

\ «iu will find the going eaMier 
with vour areount in the

First National BankArtesia, «i— hoh— non— i. New Mexico.
W M i i — —» m i " — .m il up,,.— im — in,^—

_ (J1)BJHipstNatifliial BanknfriDslnall

R o s w e l l ,  M e w  M e x i c o
Meniher — F<’deral ne|i<><.it liisiintnee Corp.

Serving Son I hea^terIl New MexieoSin<*e 1890 
•nil- .11 — IIO II. .fill

xieo Sinre 1890 ||
■ i —  II ■*!

Have Your Car Overhauled Now 
by Experienced Workmen

H AR T M OTOR CO.207 W. Texas, Artesia. Phone 237W
Hardware

of every description at 
Reasonable Prices.
Come in next time you are 
in town.

L. P. Evans StoreArtesia, New Mexico

■t
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1 Through 
All the Days

By Carl M Saunders 
Editor, Jacksun (Mich.) Citizen 

Patriot
At Anzio and Okinawa, and Inchon

gineer from Koswell was here in per
son to supervise the laying of the 
oil mat. A sealing coat will be applied 
later. The contractor who installed 
the bridge and the highway depart 
ment have dune a nice job and rate 
a word of thanks from all concerned.

Eagle liridge Open 
to r  Travel

After 30 years of labor in the effort 
to get a new bridge over Eagle Draw 
the people of the section have at last 
been rewarded. The last step in the 
construction of a modern highway was 

and Taegon—no man asked of his | made Monday and the new bride was 
comrade on his right or on his left; |«hrow.i open to the traveling public 
“ Are you Catholic or Baptist; Jew or ; Monday night. Mr. White High en- 
Episcopalian?” No man asked aught.
All had faith—and understanding.

A wounded comrade cried for help 
from the battle zone. Those two, or 
half dozen, who bravely crawled 
through enemy fire to rescue him 
never paused to question his religion, 
his color or his race.

In Korea, too, as in the battle zones 
of that last World War, fighting men 
paused in the rear lines to the “ Mam
my" singing of a man now dead—A1 
Jolson. Nobody called A1 Jolson a Jew 
though his father had b<‘en a cantor 
in the synagogue. They called him 
great—a great American.

Yet back home there are those who 
divide themselves from others who 
are as loyal to democratic ideals, as 
faithful to American dreams. They 
mentallv point a scornful finger to 
say: “They are not like us; they are 
Jews"—-or Methodists or Catholics.

That is where brotherhood must be
gin—in the minds of men and women.
Superficial surface fraternizing is 
meaningless. It serves no lasting pur
pose to gather once a year with arms 
entwined and to dwell vocally upon 
the virtues of brotherhood—if what 
is said and done ends there.

The true spirit of Brotherhood 
Week is based on understanding. It 
must be deep in the heart and in the 
mind, functioning not just today or 
in Brotherhood Week but through alt 
the days and weeks—functioning for \
America in the American pattern of 
tolerance and understanding Brother
hood Week. Feb 18 25, 1951

Editorials
By the Editor

Sehoifl Election 
(Jniet Affair

The Hope Municipal school election 
which was Iseld Tuesday, Feb. 6. 
brought out 91 voters who cast their 
ballot for their favorite candidate.

Henry Ford 11 
Einhfrses
linttherhiHul Vi eek

The significance of consolidating 
and harnessing the moral and spirit
ual forces of the world for the preser
vation of the dignity of man is clearly 
apparent, said Henry Ford 11, presi 
aent ol tne Ford .Motor Co., in a 
special Brotherhood Week appeal for 
financial support of the U,542.UOO 
campaign of the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews. The country
wide observance of Bsotherhood Week 
will be held from Feb. 18 25.

“This annual event is sponsored by 
the National Conference of Christians 
and Jews and is but one week in its 
52-week program of education for de- 
iiiociacy. said Mr Ford, who is serv
ing as chairman of the finance com- 
iiiiiiee Ol Brotherhood Week.

In a statement to the press, Mr. 
Ford said:

“ On Feb. 18, 1951, we begin the 
annual celebration of Brotherhood 
Week. This year, under the leadership 
of Eric Johnston. Brotherhood Week 
wil Ibe extended to all the Free Na
tions of the world. The significance 
of consolidating and harnessing the 
moral and spiritual forces of the 
world for the preservation of the dig
nity of man is clearly apparent.

This annual event is sponsored by 
the National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews and is but one week 
in its ,52-wcek program of education

V\ hen the votes were counted, it '(o r  democracy—a program designed 
was found that John Bush had re- to free the world of bigotry and pre- 
ceived 23 votes, Irving Cox 33, Floyd judicc .a p"o.:ram designed to use the 
(ireene 48, Ben Marable 30, George power of education, the force of re- 
Seely 42 and Lincoln Cox one. There- hgion, the membership of all corn- 
fore according to that Floyd Green munity organizations, the services of 
;;nd George Seely were declared the our periodicals, newspapers, radio, 
winners Bath arc good men that have television and motion pictures to 
the best intere-ts of the school at reach as many people of the world as 
heart. F'or the next two years the p„s.sible with the ideas and ideals of 
school board wil Ibe composed of brotherhood.
George Oien Teel. S. C. Ixivejoy, Hal All this requires money—but really
Harris, George Seely.

Feeders Day 
At A, & M. College 
On February 12

not a large amount when the wide 
scope of this organization’s activities 
is considered. In 1951, we need S3,- 
,542.000 to execute our blueprinted

help. Unfortunately, most of us can't 
play star parts at the front. But each 
Ol us can pia.v a part in th; battle of 
production. And more production is 
the key to ultimate victory. More pro- 

.uuc,ion means that our fighters at the 
front will hnve more and better weap
ons—not “ too little and too late”  
More production means that we can 
turn out those weanons and still main- 

I lain civilian health. F'or those reasons 
the test of good government, good 

If anyone wants good rich dirt for management and good labor in the 
flower gardens or early vegetable gar- P<̂ rmd ahead is how much each can 
dens, they should apply to the town contribute to increased production, 
board of Hope, N. .M. This soil is the cant all be heroes in the battle

KOOI) -

pure silt washed 
nouptains.

down from the for Korea, but each of us— man and 
woman, 4-F' and those too old for 
service— can all be valiant in the 

• * * battle for production if we devote
We just heard over the radio that hearts, our minds and our bodies 

he county division bill will be up for to hard work at our allotted tasks. 
ieba,e on Wednesday. Feb. 14. Sev-, Although the U..S Army is in the 
■ral leading citizens of Artesia were market for millions of dollars worth 
jp  to Santa F'e this week conferring qj dried eggs, the chances are that 
Ai.h members of the legislature they won’t buy any of the 67,000.(X)0

• • • ; pounas of such eggs held by the Dept.
The school well went on the blink of Agriculture The reason, accord- 

ihis week and I guess all the type- ing to Army spokesmen is that the 
Ariters did loo, because we have news Agricultural Departments eggs do 
,roir. the tirst and second grades only, not meet Army specifications, not 
In spite ol all her work. Mrs. Young coming up to standards .set for the 
s a.ways mere with news from her armed forces as to the method of 
room. .Mrs. Lea has done very well processing, weight, flavor or general 
so far. this week is the first time she quality. Of course nobody wanU the
has missed for a long time. Gl’s risking their lives in Korea to 

have anything but the best. However 
some economy minded observers do 

Brotherhood is the good deed, ser- that, in as much as the Ag-
cice to others. Brotherhood is food, i ricultural Department has purchased 
shelter and raiment, y^s. but it is al , quantities of its egg hoard
o the word of hope, the pat on the ivvithin the past year, care might have 

back, the open door, the warm hearth, j  taken to see that the eggs were 
It is living together, working together, | up to military standards. The Army, 
laughing together, crying together' however, would like to buy butter 
and dying together, brotherhood is and other commodities from the Ag- 
the active principle of service to one | ricultural Department's surplus sup- 
another o fall of us—one under God. J  plies. But under existing law, it is 
Brotherhood Week, F’ebruary 18-25,'
1951.

All those who have chickens are

not an eligible customer. The law 
forbids the sale of such supplies in 
the American market unless the price 
is at least as high as the price paid

requested to keep them shut up. The when Agriculture purchased the com 
town board has a crew of men shovel- j modities. At the present moment the 
ing the dirt out of the irrigation ditch I ordinary market prices are lower 
uiiU mere are some chickens running' than they were when Agriculture 
loose that scratch the dirt back in as! bought its butter, eggs, etc. Conse- 
fast as workmen shovel it out. Wejquently the Army can do better by 
should declare an optm season on | buying in the open market The re
chickens. You know chickens bogged suit is that the taxpayers’ money has 
down in dough don’t go bad for a been used by the Department of Ag

HAY F'OK S.M.E--See Bryant Wil
liams, Hope. N. M —adv
-Mrs. Ethel Altman and .Mrs. Ada 

Belle Trimble motored to Artesia 
Tuesday afternoon.

Dick Westaway, county assessor, 
will be in Hope Feb 26, 27 and 28 to 
assist properly owners in rendering 
their taxes.

.M. C. .Newsom is building a wate; 
lower at the Lano tourist courts.

J. F Menefee ol Artesia was a visit 
or in Hope Wednesday. .As soon as 
me county is divided ne is going to 
istabiish a bank in Hope, believe it
^r iiu..

The Hope public library is gaining 
in popularity every day. Books can 
oe secured every Tuesday yand Thurs
day.

Airs. Robert Cole who has been ill 
was taken to the Roswell hospital 
Sunday

.Mr. and .Mrs. Hall Harris and '̂hil- 
Jren went to Dexter Wednesday 
morning to visit relatives.

The school wel Iwent on the blink 
again Wednesday which required that 
the rous be pulled again. That's the 
lecond time inside ot one week that 
the well has failed to perform.

Deputy Sheriff Ed Price was up 
to Hope Saturday night and attended 
the March of Dimes dance for a 
while We are very glad to see that 
the law officials visit Hope once in 
a while.
Listing wanted on farms and ranches.

Write .Merrell & Spruiell, Carlsbad.
N. .M. F’arm and ranch brokers

—Adx-2t
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank al li4^our good 
friends and neighbors for their many 
acts of kindness shown us during the 
sickness and death of Bobby Joe- 
Parker. Also for the many beautiful 
floral offerings.— Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Wood and families. Mr and Mrs. Joe 
Parker and families, Mr. and Mrs. 
Orland Parker and family.

riculturc to buy up millions of dollars 
worth of supplies, which now cannot 
be used by another department o f'

program of worldwide e x p a n s i o n - ^  my. V t; tro^  ^

change.
• • •

On F'ib. 11, me Dirmday of Thomas 
.A. F.a.sun will Le otsvi ved again. F'ew the government. So the second buy- 
me., i.a.e (.j.iiribuk^u so much to the mg agency—the Arm\ .must buy up 
wei.arc rf.iu nuivii.eso 01 tne peopies si.11 more su;.pl.eo al a tmu* when the 
ot the world, n. nsi ol Edison's inveii- public is groaning about high pnets. ■ 
iioiia wouiu iiii muiiy pages. Many That sort of red tape operation u > 
of them were ol tne highest impon- what makes economy minded mem 
aiice. but one stands out above all the btrs of Congress ask searching que*-■ 
others— and that one is the electric tions. And it also shows the tax 
light. When Edison produced his payer what is happening to some of 
first crude lamp, a revolution had be- his tax money.
gun, though most people thought i t -------- ------------------
useless and dangerous and the ma-: 
jority in those days regarded it as 
bemg little more ihan an amusing

/ • • • r* *
\ 4 • A* W W V*.*. ] W. K . J

T r e e !  Czz’iz r . p n o r t s d l y
CcLi LD Cul 30 Per Cent

Hope Ctkes Over 
Top in March  |
Of Dimes i

.As usual, Hope came through w ith ,

i

,53 542,000 to help insure the survival w hich changed the face of

pricd.lMicvitd pay
The program for the 12th annual As chairman of the Je  ̂ which just closed. Total re-

LivestocK Feeders Day at New Mexi- committee of Brolherhimd *he above statement. Just think of the -----
CO A. & M College. Feb, 12 will in- 1951 j earnestly solicit your
elude information on handling live- e„j,Dort ’’ 
stock in shioment, a review of the ’ _____________

» raaocpit |i<'»stock market situation
and reports on research in livestock T r f i l ' i d
iiedlllg at the college pvnprimpnt » * 4  J  I  t i l t  t

^ School ^eivs

experiment
station. All interested farmers and > . f , , . .
ranchers are invited to attend. 1 l t H ' V e a S e S  I t l  J ( t n i i a r y

Tourist travel through the Carlsbad 
'Caverns started out the new year 
* with 22,927 visitors for the month of 

First and Second Grade News; January, 1951. This was quite an in- 
Hello! Bobby has a new tooth, Barbara crea.se over last year as only 20,892 
and Betty have new shoes, the first checked in during January, 1950.
grade girls finished their book o n ______________________
Thursday and plan to finish this one
by next Thursdav. Mary had a birth- f f
day Thursday and so did Mrs. Young. I r r i g a i l O n  U l U  H I ! *
We ate cake and spanked them both. H 01 ¥ i 't i  10 1  »•
But they wouldn’t cry! We are learn- *  C j l U a r g C a
mg a song about Abraham Lincoln The town of Hope started in a crew 
and making Valentines. Are we of men on Monday at cleaning out the 
rushed' | culverts and irrigation ditches. This

Second graders are wondering if is a worthy project. There has not 
there will be enoug hreaders to keep been very much work done on our 
them busy all year. They read the j irrigation ditches the past five years.
library books from Santa Fe so fasti---------------------------
that Mrs. Young has them read them, “The Four Chaplains Carry On” . . •. 
again and maybe a third time. We Eight years after four heroic chap- 
have learned to write about half our lains gave their lives in World War 
ABC’.s— that is the small letters, we j II the spirit of their faith lives on, 
haven’t tried any capitals. But we stronger than ever. Thanks to the 
are really anxious to do so. Writing generosity of people who remember 
is about the best subject we have in the four chaplains, disabled war vet- 
school. Or is reading? Or ma.vbeierans and civilians are receiving a 
spelling! Or numbers! Roy wrote to new chance to enjoy life. This stirr- 
KXX) a long time ago! ling commentary and many other col-
________ ___________ _ (orful features will appear in the Am-
HEMEMBER- Merit Feeds get best erican Weekly, that great magazine 
results. McCaw Hatchery, 13lh and distributed with next Sunday’s Los 
Grand. Artesia. 6-10-tf Angeles Examiner.

chance electricitv has made in thechange electricity nas maae in tne amounted to $331.90. Ex-
lenasco Valk.v. How many people $10164, leaving a total
would want to go back to the days be- P̂  ^^9.26 which was turned over to

Fred Cole chairman of the drive. For 
the number of people that we have 
here, that is a much better showing 
than what was done in larger com
munities.

Ho'; ciling costs can be cut 
dov. n as much as 30 per cent with 
hiph quality legume pasture, re
ports the middle west soil improve
ment committee, in citing a recent 
statement by University of Wiscon- 
•sm animal hu.sbandry specialists.

Tiiese specialists point out that an 
acie of good pasture will save 1.500 
pounds of gram and 500 to 700 
pounds of protein in fattening hogs 
for market. They say that if you 
don't want to push your pigs they 
can eat enough pasture to save 30 
per cent in feeding costs. And even

fore we had elecincity? Not many, 
we know.

A director of a leading oil com
pany recently spoke before a Rotary 
club on the all important subject of 
“Oil for the National Emergency.” 
His findings were summed up in this 
final paragraph: “ No man can tell 
what turn of events may take in the 
future months or years. We do know 
that whatever may develop can best 
be met by a strong, united, well pre
pared nation . . . The oil industry is 
a vital part of our industrial and 
military strength, and 1 am glad to be 
able to tell you that the oil industry 
today is strong, it is prepared. Our 
industry has thrived on competition, 
it has developed the ability to face 
problems and solve them, it has learn
ed how to be inventive and ingenious 
and to improvise when necessary. 
Those qualities are the very ones 
which'become invaluable in times of 
emergency . . . We do not yet know 
the magnitude of the demands which 
may be placed before us, nor the seri
ousness of the problems with which 
we may be faced. But we are better 
prepared than ever before to meet 
these demands and handle these prob
lems.”

Hope iSeivs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crocket and 

Mrs. Jane Pitt were visitors in Ar
tesia Monday.

George Olin Teel and Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Crockett were transacting busi
ness in Artesia Monday.

Superintendent and Mrs. Lea were 
in Artesia and Roswell Monday on 
business connected with the Hope 
school.

A crew of men were working on 
the school well the first of the week. 
School was dismissed Monday and 
Tuesda yon account of shortage of 
water.

Mr and Mrs. Felix Cauhape at
tended the wool growers convention 
in Albuquerque this week.

As our troops struggle in Korea’s 
mountains and plains in spirited ad
vance or dejected retreat, every true

D. W. Carson and Henry Coffin i were shopping in Artesia Monday.

Dorothy and Francis Weddige came 
over from Lubbock and attended the 

American breast swells with zeal to ■ March of Dimes dance.

Good pa.sture provides hogs 
with high quality, low cost pro
tein. It gives them needed vita
mins and minerals, particular
ly calcium.

if they are fed all the gram they 
will eat, pasture will save at least IS 
per cent m feed.

Among high protein pastures are 
alfalfa, red clover, Ladino clover 
and rye for late fall and early 
spring.

How big a pasture yield you get 
depends on how well the legumes 
are fertilized. Agrornimists recom
mend adding phosphate and potash 
to new legume seedings. They rec
ommend top-<lressing older estab
lished fields in summer or fall with 
phosphate and potash to help keep 
the growth thick and vigorous. Top- 
dressed fertilizer helps the legumes 
come through the winter in better 
condition. Moreover, the plant food 
is there in the soil ready to be used 
by the roots when spring growth 
■tarts.

f
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■WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

Communists Offer Vague Proposal 
For Negotiations in Korean War; 
Army Plans 24 Divisions by July

lEOITOK S NOTE! Wh*B •pUlaat sr* t x p r « « > » 4  !■ U r w  calaniBt, th tr  ar* lk<>* •! 
W ta IM B  N aw apapar U a laa 'a  aaata aaalpata aa4 aai aacasaarllp af Ikla aaw apapar.l

PEACE:
Price Is Too High

Communist China's ambiRuous 
priiposal fo « a truce in Korea fan
ned the hopes for peace among the 
American people and created a dan
gerous division among the free na
tions.

The Chinese proposal said, in 
part, if the withdrawal of foreign 
troops from Korea was being put 
into effect, Peiping would advise 
the Chinese volunteers to return to 
China The statement did not jfuar- 
antee that Chinese troops would be 
Withdrawn, nor did it say anything 
atniut North Korean forces. The 
statement was too ambiguous in the 
opiruoB of moat American observ
ers.

Withdrawal of the U.S. fleet from 
Fomtosa and a seat in the United 
Nations for Communist China also 
appeared in vague terms in the 
proposal for a truce

The kindest thing that could be 
said about the Chinese statement 
was that perhaps there was a de
sire for peace in China But from 
the American view that price was 
toe high

From the more practical view
point. however, the note put the 
United States in a bad situation 
pelitically If it agrees to consider 
Peiping's renewed overtures for a 
negotiated peace, it is bound to in
cur wide criticism at home If it 
shuns these overtures, the accusa
tions of the Soviet Union may fall 
on more f#Hile ground.

The Chinese move was seen by 
some observers as an attempt to 
block the American proposal in the 
U N of branding China the aggres
sor in Korea. If that was its pur
pose, it succeeded, at least tempo
rarily.

Other observers questioned the 
status of the statement. It was not 
addressed to the United Nations It 
was little more than a postal card 
to India la reply to questions of 
policy.

ARMY:
2 4  D ivis ions

Army strength by July will be 
equivalent to 24 combat divisions, 
Gen J Lawton Collins, army chief 
of staff, reported recently.

The build-up of combat strength 
by July will include 18 divisions and 
18 regimental combat teams with 
supporting units, together with 
numemus independent tank bat
talions, field-artillery battalions and 
similar combat units.

Collins indicated, however, he did 
not believe the aation's current goal 
of 3.483.205 men in the armed forces 
will be enough and the total 
boosted.

lird while army officer and gov
ernment officials talked of man
power problems on the home-front, 
a new Korean's casualty list was 
announced by the department of de- 
fen.se.

An additional 2.424 carualties 
reported by t h e  department, 
bring the Korean war total to 45,- 
137

The department said 6,509 were 
killed outright, 772 had died of 
wounds, and 22 men originally listed 
as missing in action have been de
termined to be dead. Thus the death 
toll stood at 7,303.

Wounded totaled 29,951, including 
the 772 who later died The missing 
total of 8,677 included 822 men who 
since have returned to American 
eontrei and 108 known prisoners of 
war.

New Contract

Housing

Housing .Administrator Kay- 
mond .M. Foley told the senate 
banking committee that the fed
eral government may soon have 
to help communities build wa- 
terlines, roads, schools and oth
er facilities to meet the needs of 
defense workers.

PRICE FREEZE:
Needed for Long Time 

By the time this appears in print, 
the administration should have 
acted on the price-wage controls so 
long needed to stabilise the nation's 
economy in its all-out mobilization 
effort.

During the early weeks of 1951 
the need of price controls became 
a pressing matter as wholesale 
prices hit an all-time high. The cost 
of the average family's food was 
the highest in the nation's history.

Critics of the administration had 
demanded a price-wage freeze for 
some time. Government officials, 
however, protested a n y  freeze 
would be meaningless unless ade
quate machinery to enforce price 
controls was available.

It was also apparent that there 
was considerable difference of opin
ion between Charles E. Wilson, de
fense - mobilization chief. Allen 
Valentine, economic - stabilization 
chief, and others in charge of the 
administration's efforts to set up a 
wage-price control organization.

President Truman entered the 
fray by firing Valentine and ap
pointing Eric Johnston, head of the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America, to take his place. John
ston will settle any disputes between 
the OPS and WSB.

Administration critics demands 
for price-wage controls included a 
roll-back of price to January 1. As 
for wages, a temporary freeze was 
the must popular demand—but only 
temporary until some kind of wage 
control formula could be worked 
out.

T A F T :
A Shift in Policy

Observers of American political 
activity always keep an eye on the 
party not in power as an indication 
of the trend of thought in the na
tion. F'or th’is reasop. Sen, Robert 
Taft was back in the limelight, 
causing considerable speculation on 
his sudden shift in policy toward 
sending U.S. troops to Europe.

Only a week before, Taft, who is 
undoubtedly the most influential 
Republican in congress, blasted 
away at the administration and 
President Truman, in particular, for 
promising to send troops to Europe.

Then, one week later, he shifted 
his position and said he would favor 
sending a limited number to the 
continent. What does it mean, the 
average American wanted to know?

It would seem that Senator Taft 
had suddenly become impressed 
with the fact that our safety is tied 
with that of western Europe. It 
would also indicate that h<* has re
moved the steam from the all-out 
opposition in congress to send troops 
to Europe

When Taft first announced his 
opposition to participation of U.S. 
troops in the defense of Europe, he 
found himself confronted by a dif
ference of opinion from other in
fluential members of his party. A 
number of them expressed the 
opinion that a decision against 
sending additional troops to Europe 
would be fatal to any program of 
mutual defense.

Taft’s shift caused considerable ! 
comment on the American scene for 
two reasons. He has often been | 
called an isolationist. And he is a j 
man who seldom changes his policy  ̂
once he has stated it publicly.

It is generally concluded that the 
majority of the American people 
do not sanction isolationism. Taft's 
shift could have been made because 
he recognized that fact. This does 
not mean, however, that the shift 
is so extreme that the senator from 
Ohio can be called an internation
alist.

Appointment

Exciting Cat Tale CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
Bl>8INF8!4 A INVEST UFI'OE ^

I'LUSI.Na OUT atock ot work harneia, 
harneu parU and laddlery h:irdware. 
i0%  below market, II.SKKY l.K IIM ANN , 
SidVa S. Tejrni, f e l orade kpriata. I'ala.

F A R M S  A  R A N tT IE S  _____

•a 8I-.C IIO N el land with t haaxea, |rada
A dairy barn. REA eleclricily to 1 houae, 
telephone line near. CInae to achool. 

GEOKOE G E K IIAR IIT  
Fart Lvptan, CMIItS after »  p m._____

IN S IK I  t T I t iN

7 (W W

•THIS GREAT romance, the story 
^ of Romeow and Julie-cat in 6 
pictures will keep you in stitches! 
Easy embroidery for kitchen tow 
els.

Sell these as a set at the Fair; 
they attract customers! Pattern 
7083; transfer 6 motifs 6Hx7 in

RAKHFK kTl H E M S ! Enroll now. Na- 
tionaliv accredited and G. I. approved. 
Trt City. n ib  street. I*h. Ke b?!!.
Denver. Celorada. ____ ___  __

Unlimiied opportu* 
ntty for veterans li 
non veterans. Na 

exp needed Write foi infe.
71.̂  Hswarda 

sals da
VFTKK^N /U’ rKOVI'n

Learn Diesel
Drevlous exp net

Diesel Training Inc.̂ 'V

MISCFI.LANKOl'S
RAKBI-.K^ »snlinK lleeoxe m Florida 
write C' S. Hhsemaker. II Bread HI.. 
Jsrkssnville, KIs
LFN T  Ta«te«Treat. Hickory Smoked Ved* 
etartan Fish. Send for our Get*AcqujlnU 
ed trial pack«re f l .  postpaid l.VOVS 
HMOKFD HFAKOODH. Reha»tlaii Fla.

MVtsA/iNF8
We will mall you 10 Pocketsire Novels far 
$1.00. State preference as to Western, 
mystery, etc. We carry a complete stock 
of current and back Issue magatlnes. 
H A M  M siavloe Fsrhanrs. IHAt l.ari- 
me» Denver. C'sle.

John L. Lewis, (right), presi
dent of the UMW, puts on the 
nearest thing to a smile he can 
manage after he and Harry M. 
Moses (left), president of the 
northern coal operators group, 
signed a new wage contract un
der which the miners received 
a S1.66-a-day pay boost. The in
crease became effective Feb- 
mary 1.

LIVING COST:
Hits on All-Time High

The cost of living in the United 
States hit an all-time high early in 
1951, with the dollar worth less 
than 60 cents of its 1939 buying 
power.

The latest estimates placed the 
cost of living at 68.1 per cent higher 
than in January, 1939, although 
food alone went up almost 118 per 
cent in the last 11 years. The jump 
was even greater in some individual 
foods For example, the bread and 
butter the average factory worker 
could buy in 1939 for 39 cents now 
cost him approximately $1.15.

An analysis of the figures re
vealed that a man who made $.3,000 
ten years ago now needs $5,440 to 
match his buying power. The equiv
alent of a $5.000-a-year income 
then is now $9,356.

The average factory worker 
earned approximately $1,.390 a year 
in 1939 and about $3,000 last year, 
an increase of 115 per cent.

BONDS:
Treasury Plans Extension

The treasury plans to offer hold- ' 
ers of Series E savings bonds an 
opportunity to keep their bonds 
another 10 years at 2.9 per cent in
terest and to retain the government ; 
interest rate on long-term treasury ' 
bonds at 2.5 per cent, it was re
ported recently.

Secretary of the Treasury Snyder 
said holders may cast their bonds, i 
continue to hold the present bonds 
with an automatic interest-bearing 
extension which would amount to 2.9 
per cent compounded at the end of 
10 years, or exchange the bonds for 
current-income savings bonds of ' 
series G, which bear interest every | 
six months.

Congress muA pass the 10-year 
extension, however, before it will 
become effective.

Of the $58,000,000,000 of total out
standing savings bonds, nearly $35.- 
000,000,000 is in the series E.

I Eric Johnston, head of the 
.Motion Picture Association of 
America, (center), was ap
pointed economic stabilizer to 
replace Alan Valentine. At left 
is John Steelman, assistant to 
the president and Charles E. 
Wilson (right) defense mobiliza
tion director.

HOUSE:
Bronds China Aggressor 

The house of representatives. In 
' the opinion of many, blundered into 
the field of foreign affairs with a 
heavy step by demanding that the 

: United Nations should immediately 
act and declare the Chinese Com- 

\ munists an aggressor in Korea.
The United States had been work

ing for this in behind the scene 
maneuvers at the United Nation.s 
for time. For a while there were 
reports that the majority of west- 

j  ern nations was in favor of the ac- I  tion.
Shortly after the house resolution 

was passed, however, opposition to 
the m o v e  appeared, especially 
among the nations in the middle 
east. Some nations adopted the at
titude that branding China the ag
gressor would completely cut off 
any chances for a negotiated peace 
and agitate the international crisis 

l l ie  house action can be said to 
reflect the growing determination of 
the American people against the 
wave of appeasement that was evi
dent in many quarters of the na
tions not so many weeks ago.

Draft Director

In the hot debate in congress 
over the drafting of 18-year- 
olds, Lewis B. Hershey, draft 
director, testified before the 
senate armed services snbeom- 
mittee nrglng extension of the 
selective service Isw indefinite
ly and the drafting of younger 
nen.

P K R S O N A I
.ATTENTION Eal«> T fr ik  w fartra : Na 
Impression needed. Made from old pistes 
Into beautiful DuPont plastic, only 118 Mfer plate Plates repiilred and cleaned 

nlled Arts DeMsI t.aksraUry, P.O. 
lOlt. Memplils. Tma

KVK OI-KKKI'.ll
F-I KH  U s e g  •• IS •SM i»  e i »  M o s e a  A*SO
•n^de into fur or leather coats floves 
«lipper> etc to your measure Ba nlde«* 
• «t .|v «hr(i manufacturer ir tSe«t

CHERVENY Glove & Tannin{
Ilt7 N H  IS IS  H t *

Peilland Oeeseo

Stnd 30 cents in eotns for this pattern 
> <Name of your Piibllc.-ttioni Need'e 

craft Service P O  Box )H2. Old Chelsea
Station. New York 11. N Y Print plain 
^  Namea Addresaf ILone and Pattern 
Number.

Send 30 centi In coins for each patterr 
lo (Name of Your Publtrationi. Needle 
craft Dept.. P O. Box S740 Chicago 8 0  
lit Print plainly Pattern Number your 
Name and Address with Zone.

Send SO cents In coins for our Needle 
craft Book. Illustrations of crochet, em
broidery patterns plus many fascinating

>by
•d right In the book

SesHag Circle Needlecraft Dcp«> 
P. O. Bea i74b. Cblcage M. III. er 
P . O. Bet l i t .  Old Cbclsca gtaUea. 

New Verb 11. N V. 
KnclOM SO cents (or pattem%

No......................

Name ....... .........................................

Addn

Buy U S S a v in g s  B o n d s !

Eat Dickinson P O P C O R N  I
Aivoys Pops ■

g lim m e r

^erW‘s best fosfin§
Ceufh Medicotvoal*
SMITH BROTHERS I

For marble objects, whip up a 
strong solution of sal soda and 
combine that with fuller's earth. 
Coat the marble with this paste, 
and let it stay at least twenty-four 
hours before removing it.

W.NU-M 06—51

Other Rub Acts Faster b

Paste moleskin on the bottom 
ot heavy ornaments and flower 
pots to prevent scratches on table 
tops. Old felt hats can be cut up 
and the pieces used for the same 
purpose.

t«  rch«M  c a a g h s -K M a g  a n td a s
Muitcrolc Dot only bringi fnat iwlicf 

I but tu gregt pHio>rcli«ring mwdicatioB 
eongcitioo io upper broo- 

^ iaJ tubcD. Muctorold offer* ALL thw 
I of ■ muaurd plaatar arithout
I •. of raakinf oaa. Jimi rub
I lloochaat. throat aad back.

MySTEROlE

Don't Irt "Cold netDona" make 
his chest feel sore and con
gested— rub on Mentholatum. 
Fast, safe Mentholatum helps 
lessen congestion. Its vapors 
soothe inflamed passages, ease 
coughing spssms. F o r head 
colds, too . . .  nuikea breathing 
easier. In jars, tubes.

(fin'rA Relior mill MENTHOLATUM

i  Mr

i
I
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THE OID GAFFER
i / ^  YOU GAVE 
ME A

om/ Km  t e r r ib l v  scxq ŷ /
I WOULD NEVER HAVE 

GIVEN IT TO YOU IP I'P 
NOTICED m FORGIVE AA£.

By 0»y Hunttf

BT INEZ GERHABD

pRANCES LANGFORD, in the 
*  yean  when the wai trouplng 
about the country with Bob Hope’a 
radio show, became known far 
and wide as a sultry-voiced singer 
Her overseas tours to entertain our 
service men resulted in her widely

YOU BETTER TAKE MV TIN CUP, 
PENCILS AND d ark  GLASSES/ 
you NEED 'EM WORSE'N 1 OOH

By n ic k  PENN

MUTT AND JEFF
'you SEE. BOSS,T W ELL . HOW 
VOO SAV OUT W ILL VOUR 
OF 1.500 MEN \P L A H  SAVE  
IN THE FACTO Py/us M ONEY ^ 

ABOUT TEN  
PER CENT COME 

LATE.^

V/ELL,
MEN C O M fL A T E  
TEN M IN U TES  

EVERY MORNING. 
THAT M EANS A  
LO SS  OF 1,500

T H A T ^

FRANCES LANGFORD

circulated “ Purple Heart Diary," 
based on experiences in entertain
ing men in veterans’ hospitals. Now 
the has been signed to make a pic
ture based on this background. And 
that resulted from her appearing 
in dramatic sketches on the video 
show titled “ Star Time.”

Irene Beasley, who originated her 
; popular CBS show, “ Grand Slam", 
' hopes that other communities will 

follow the example of Cincinnati. 
O., where a reproduction of the 
game was played in connection with 

. the city's drive for the Foundation 
of Infantile Paralysis. Irena gladly 
gave permission to use the pro- 

i gram’s name and format, and sent 
I a prize for the best entry

Producer Milton Sperling thinka 
the day of the tough-looking gang
ster is passing from the screen 
For “ The Enforcer” , though the 
star la Humphrey Bogart, he chose 
assorted characters who looked as 
un-criminal aa possible.

Pierre Cresson has been signed
by Paramount to a long-term con
tract; is he being considered as a 
successor to Charles Boyer, now 
that Boyer won’t wear a toupee or 
play romantic roles any more? He 
is said to be the Idol of French 
film fans, has appeared in 10 
French pictures, and is one of six 
current favorites of the Paris press, 
which predicts stardom.

The United States n > «  A AUC 
corps has given producer Ed
mund Grainger its approval for 
Gen. Alexander A. Vandergruft, 
former commandant of the 
corps and the commanding gen
eral at Guadalcanal, to play 
himself in RKO’s "Flying Lea 
themecks.”

Jack Smith, singing star of CBS' 
"Jack Smith - Dinah Shore • Maw 
garet Whiting Show,”  went on a I diet consisting mainly of Swiss 

; cheese, to lose 20 pounds in 22 days 
for his first dramatic role, in War- 

; ners’ “ Moonlight Bay.’ ’

Abbott and Costello Journeyed to 
New York to star on the NBC 

' "Comedy Hour”  telecast and pick- 
: ed up a star for their first film 
i production venture. She is Shaye 
: Cogan, featured singer on the 
, Vaughn Monroe TV series. She will 
be granted a four-week leave ol 

' absence to make her film debut in 
their picture. She is little and 
blonde—and excited.

Philip Carey, Warners' n e w  
screen find who makes his film 
debut in “ Operation Pacific’ ’ , staw 
ring John Wayne and Patricia Neal, 
has double cause for celebration. 
Got his contract the day hia daugh
ter, Linda Ann, was bom.

Actors who found their screen 
eareers retarded because ther 
looked too much like successfiu 
screen stars had their day In a 
party sequence of the Holl3rwood 
of the early 24’a in Columbia’a 
"Valentino". Stars of the era 
weren’t designated by nama, 
but people who looked Hkn 
Theda Bara, Barbara La Mart, 
John Barrymora and others 
were engaged to add anthen- 
ticlty to the scene.

Geraldine Wall is one of the mai^ 
Hollywood actresses who have coma 
to New York looking for radio Jobs; 
she is "Flossie Homes’ ’ on “ Th* 
Second Mrs. Burton", aa ■ sUrtet. 
If the foUows in her sister’s foot
steps she will have nothing to wony 
about. Sister la Lucille Wall, whfr 
for the past 11 years has been do
ing fine as "Portia” , fnalag Ufa 
d«Hv
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MIRROR
Of Your
MIND

'An Open Mind 
' *  *  /s Necessary
By Lowrtnce Gould

IKmts travel “ bruuden the mind”?

Aniwrr: That depends on two 
thing* the extent to which your 
mind ia "opt't*-" whether you
travel of your own choice or be
cause yi'u have to If you're willing 
to admit that your ideas and ways 
of doing things are m't the only 
“ right" ones, visiting foreign coun
tries may be a liberal education, 
but if the very word "foreign”  
means Inferior or barbartvu* to you. 
you might as well stay at home 
And of course, if you are tom away 
from hon-e against your will, you’ll 
tend to see only the worst side of 
the countrv vi'u are sent to

U pv> rhutherapy a science?

still an art in which no system of 
fixed rules can be consistently fol
lowed, and in which the therapist's 
personality is as important as his 
training. It is this “ intangible 
quality" that makes psychotherapy 
hard for “ pure scientists”  to ac
cept

K A T H U IN  NORRIS

Covered Wagon

Can high-pitched sounds harm
vour ear*7

AnNwer: Not yet. anyhow, writes 
Dr I Atkin in the .\merican Jour
nal of ISy.hotherapy While based 
upon scientific research, the prac
tice of help ng pev'ple overcome 
emotional d sturbance* thrc>ugh an 
exv.i.'ivc o cntal approach (i e . by 
listening and talking to them) is

Answer: Apparently not, say a 
group of ear specialists in the An
nals of Otology, St. Louis The idea 
that sounds too high-pitched to be 
heard—for instance, those of the in
audible whistle sometimes used tor 
calling dogs, whose ears are more 
acute than those of humans—may 
be dangerous to human hearing 
seems unfounded As long as super
sonic vibrations are airborne, with 
no physical contact, they have no 
specific effect on the sense-organs 
or the nervous system It is sounds 
that are too loiid. whatever their 
pitch, that do damage.

SOME AMERICAN FAMILIES are 
going to have a terrible time 

In the next few years, and they are 
going to make difficulties for us 
all, and remind us that we are in 
a bad way.

Other American families will 
face this crisis ss an adventure, 
and make it a period of such fam
ily co-operation that it actually will 
be enjoyable.

It is for Mother—and in a lesser 
sense Dad—to decide which path 
the family is going to take.

If you decide for the courageous 
way, get things in line right now. 
Gather the family together and 
make a little speech something like 
this:

“ We are now climbing up into a 
prairie schooner, popularly known 
as a Covered Wagon. We are going 
to take along only the very neces
sities of life Here on this black
board your father and I have made 
a note of what we owe. You will 
see that it is something over $300. 
Our first job is to pay that off.

“ When that is paid, food limita
tions. gas limitations and power 
limitations will have come to Amer
ica. They will not be as rigorous as 
those other nations — almost all 
other nations—have had to endure 
for the past 10 years. But to you 
they will seem severe.

The Way it Happened. . .
IS  FOREST, OST, , . . Harry Vinten H»aUy go$ out of ktd to 

Uav* Eii burmmg bous*. axplained to firrman uhy bt bad relaxtd at 
tbay smoihrd uiudout and'doors to gtt to him: ’’You guyt teemtd to bt 
doing alt rtgbt."

IS  PORTLASD, ORE. . . . Mrt. Hattia D. Vt bitt, tmmg for diporct. 
tomplatntd that bar huthtnd not only saw ghosti. but continually kept 
btr auait at night talking to them In Memphis, .M ri. Mat tf'. Butler 
charged in btr ditorce tuii that btr husband repeatedly blamed btr for 
’’mistakes of the Sational Administration." In Boston, .Mrs. Betty Apple- 
baum If nner got a ditorce after telling the tudgt that her husband 
whacked her with a Sunday ntu spapet when he caught her reading the 
tlassified adt to set if the could find a fob for him.

IS  D E S y tR  ■ . .  Robert L. Roumley, confessing to stceral robberies, 
told police he had learned all about crime by taking courses m 
criminology and observing laboratory work at police headquarters.

AS PURE AS MOMifV CAN KUY

Stdoseph ASPIRIN

No Help
Teacher—“ Didn’t Jimmy Green 

help you do this sum?”  
WUlie-No m.“
Teacher—"Are you sure he 

didn't help you?”
WUlie—"N o ’m. he didn t help 

me: he did it all.”

BetterCougli Relief

LOOKING AT RELIGION

Inexpensive .Meals
“ They will include meals that wdll 

fill you warmly and appetizingly, 
but that to you will not seem like 
meals at all. This means that such 
dishes as macaroni and cheese, or 
beans, or a thick soup, or waffles, 
will each form a whole supper. Once 
a day you will have vegetables, 
and perhaps a little meat, but put 
steaks and chops and roasts and 
broilers out of your minds, once and 
for all. Breakfast will be an inex-

Needs Strength
“ I say, Jane, isn’t it time baby 

said ‘ Daddy’ ?”
“ No, John; I ’ve decided not to 

tell him who you are until he 
gets stronger." j

tAhen new drup or old fail to stop 
your cough or chest cold don’t delay. 
Creomulsion contains only ufe, belp. 
ful, proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It 
goes right to the seat of the trouble to 
aid nature soothe and heal raw. tea- 
der, inflatred bronchial membranes. 
Guaranteed to please you or druggist 
refunds money. Creomulsion has stood 
the test of many millions of users.

CREOMUL'SION
NI Cm sKi , Clwtt Zetis. AteSe SnacIMH*

High Finanee
Mrs. Nuwed to her husband— 

—“ Darling, will you lend me $20, 
and only give me ten of them? 
Then you’ ll owe me ten, and I ’ ll 
owe you ten. and we'll be

Rest Is linportitnt. 
Says Housewife

the .Amertcan fam tly . ,
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A.w sr5  •.■vC'vVN TC ■‘Vif ,-CiVS CP OLP amp N£W TE^AASEVT
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KEEPING HEALTHY

Hew to Care for Chronic Illness
N

S« Dr Jemes W Borten

j parture frem health that affects a
• • .-.r cv ,-'rr

.’ ftvg-'—r-:< f'.; a
.. \ f  ̂  ■' - - f  - ? t '.t

i c"' ar.d oc't.v.r.!\ rc- 
fi. - ts's fr

- f  r c r . - — < t.‘ 'a :  ex

person 5 total liJe pattern m a sig
nificant way. because of t‘-e length 
of the i:',ness aad its effec'j- srhich 
may last for a long time after the 
iLrvess prv'per has passed

'jo t f.st a grjC -jte nurse

'p< ar.c
a-

p.bvs .- .jr
11- *

era
et s,-- 0 ■' ;

■'O'V' - x<irr< rc.i-'c
' ■ •■'e f'.-'lcr V an.-* t* —c

hr'
are ,-f g-rst

*s;
tv'w

l-'j; j- r  -r*. »5 . yet have rx-re
f.c -■! that recu'tr

a 0.1 o'-ttant *tte*:.on. s 
4 ” r i  i:..i ' . -re care under 

t*>e siuf '̂ '̂Msior of s -rarhy general 
hose.til ? >>■■ =n gives a service 
l i  s t e c  a r near'y eq u a l to 
ao:_u c »-r ui -osp ‘ a’

What -s o'r.-nic il-ness*
An eci.’.or a? in the Jouma! of 

the .kn-r- o j-  Med ea) Associatxw 
def;~r< t j*  ar.r devrs‘-JC<i or de-

We can readily see that prolonged 
i“ ncss tsot owJy require* the rredi- 
c& kn.'w edge and skill cf the prao- 
tici-g physic an out a «c his help 

tre patient s reestablivhirent of 
himself in everyday life

F.'r a long tmr.e practitioner* 
have mot d-fficult es in f.-d.ng prop
er ho-sp tal faci' ties for t-heir chroo- 
tca’ly lU patients arxd have ob- 
srrved t.'-e lack of a.'*eqtiate vis t- 
ing nurses, housekeer.r.g and other 
services by which patients might 
be cared for. a-d t^e .nadequacy of 
many aursutg home*

This need is bemg met to some 
extent by Che Corr..-r.,saior of Chron
ic IL r e » .  founded Ji !♦«? by the 
.kmencan M e d i c a l  Association. 
. A m e r i c a n  tal Aasociatacn. 
.A_-nencaa Public Hea.t.'- Assocta- 
tMn and the American Public Wei 
fare Associatxn. j

pensive fruit, like baked apples or 
stewed apricots, oatmeal, and toast 
with butter substitute Mid-meal 
cokes and chocolate bars and milk 
shakes are out. If you don‘t like 
one meal—let us say you do not 
care for stuffed cabbage, baked 
sweets and prune shortcake—why, 
then you will be all the hungrier 
for the next m.eal.

“ Lights must be turned out the 
minute you are through with them. 
Towels must be used carefully. 
Clothes must be worn for more than 
one season. Long distance calls are 
out. If you children can find m.ears 
of making pocket money, by all 
m.eans do so. and take in Saturday 
movies or Sunday hJies. But re- 
rrerrber that this household is do
ing its share in the great govern
ment effort by going through the 
process known to mariners as short
ening the sail There must be no 
complaints Any suggestions as to 
further economics or more appe
tizing meals will be welcom.e. ^ t  
no grum.blmg.

“ .And just get it into your young 
.American heads that whatever you 
sacr.fice or suffer you are not en
during one-tenth of what your big 
brothers and cousins are facing- 
even when t^ey are only in army 
camps at home Loneliness, home
sickness. the deadlv m.onotonv of 
dr.U. the lack of personal fTee».)om 
—these things you are not expected 
to m.eet A.rd this is the best of war 
The worst is the cold, the pain, the 
shock and fear of battle fronts, the 
misery of dy_ng without one look 
from a loving home face: the dared 
horror of com.rr.g home to be f' r̂- 
ever helpless, or in pain, or in the 
dark.

It has been said that thera are 
lou and lots of ways fur peopla 
to try to get some sleep at night. 
Same folk* paint their windowi 
black, others use ear plugs to shut 
out noises, while others count 

sheep. All of

theLDI 50
Wcathtr-Breefid 
-for lofttr living
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theie are good 
and t he y  do 
help some fo.ka 
get their rest, 

’ but Mrs. Frank 
Jones.  1220 
Bell. Montgom
ery. Alab.im^ 
has the beat  
w ay  to ge t  a 

, . , .  for* n I g h t ‘ •
r e s t  M r * .  
Jones, w h *  

didn’t rest well at night before 
she took H.ADACOL, Is able to 
say, after taking HADACOL. “1 
rest wonderfully now’" Mrs. Jones 
found that HADACOL supplied 
Vitamins B,, B,, Niacin and Iron 
In which her system was deficient.

Here I* Mr*. Jones’ own state
ment: “For a long time I had been 
bother'd with indigestion and sour 
stomach. Food didn’t seem t# 
scree with me. I always had that 
uneasy fullness after I ate. I got 
to where I didn’t want to eat I 
had no energy. Felt like I couldn’t 
make it during the day. I also 
was very nervous. I d'dn’t rest 
well at night A friend of min# 
told me about H.AD.ACOL. After 
the fourth bottle 1 felt wonder
ful. My food agreed with ma 
—no more indigestion or sour 
stomach. My appetite Is terrifia. 
I now have lots of energy and 
my nervousness has gone. 1 rest 
wonderfully now. In fact I feel 
good all the way ‘round. I recom
mend HADACOL to everybody— 
it's wonderful."

if >our aruggist does not nave 
HAD.ACOL. order direct from The 
LeBlanc Corporation. Lafayette, 
Louisiana Send no money. Just 
your name and address on a pen
ny post card. Pay postman. Stats 
whether you want the S3 50 hospit
al economy size or SI 25 trial size. 
Remember, money cheerfully re
funded unless you are 100% satis
fied -Adv.

1950, The LeBlanc Corporation.

mom! My COIP HEEDS
IS

Psverty .Abroad
“ In gallant England children now 

speak and snll always sneak cf 
an ordnary egg as a ‘shell ezg ‘ 
They have been allowed two shell 
eggs a month for a period of ten 
years In Denmark because of ftiel
and power coctsenraUoo,

DEEP-ACTION relief from toughs, 
(hokey stuffiness with every breath!

“ere ts
BO ho* water after four o’clock, ex 
cep* for hospitals In Germaav 
chuidrer. pick up the cboct^ate wratv 
pers our occupatAJO forces droe 
and »jck them for the taste of 
sweet In Ch.na small boats crowd 
about our semi re vessels, teoorir g ■ 
up ter food the graoefrust she’ls. . 
the sule bread, the half-rorer. pe- 
Utoes that are thrown overboarx! | “ Y w i T I  never come to that YouH j 
errerge as your country always 

emerged, from this time of | 
tmal an the streueer “

a .Mother, here’s 
a special way to 
give your little 
cne wonderful 
comfort with the 
very same Vicks 
A’aooRub that al- 

_ ways brings such 
grand resiUts when you rub it on?

fwty . . . f»»cn*e Put 2 good 
tpootiS'dis of \ ftpoRub in • vapor* 
izer or bowl of boibng wa.ar “  
directed to package. Tnen 
your youngster breathe 
sooOung. medicated vapor
HOdM-PtOVlO EOl YOU BY

Every breath carries VapoRub’s 
famous combination of time-
proved medications deep into
la"" ‘large bronchial tubes. Comfort
ing relief from distress of colds 
comes in a hurry ’

Then fo keep up relief for 
hours rub Vicks VapoRub oo 
throat, chest and bach too.
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K o p e

S y  o 4 lli^ o H  ^ .S t * r k £
•!i«rtft U «a tk «t  as

Mas laU  Ua «aaU  at Aaaa Dalahar wka 
vaa  k illa i kr a falllag kaal4ar wklla aa 
a avIaiMiBC gartir «U k  Stalla Maara.
wka la * *  Darlaia LaCrala la
ika Tkara«rka kana. Italia waa k iral 
ky S Iw a r l Tkaralyka, ia yarfarw tka 
kaaa kacaasa. ka aall. It ailfkt ka fatal 
la fraa liaatkar Tkaralyka ta laara tkat 
Ika raal Darlala la la a l.  Bat Mra.
Tka lla
wkat la kallaaal ta kaaa kaaa a kaart
altaak. Darlala faaa l IlyaH'k tracaa 
aa tka a ll la ly ’a ylllaw aa l faaral aka 
ailgkt kaaa kata atarlaral. Tkara la a 
laallag tkat wkaaaar yaakal tka kaallar 
■Ugkl kaaa kata trylag ta kill Darlala, 
wlataklag Aaaa far kar.

CHAPTER XIII

"A  regrettable accident oc
curred—”  Edward began but the 
■heriff interposed quickly.

"Something occurred which ap
peared to be an accident. We’re not 
certain that it was”

“ But what happened?”  Carol 
asked again. "Waa anyone hurt?”  

“ A friend of Donnda's waa 
killed.”  Edward told her ” I don’t 
think you know her, Carol. There 
was a miniature landslide at the 
bluff. Miss Delahay was struck by 
a falling boulder.”

"A  friend of Dorinda’a.”  Her 
eyes turned to Dorinda in quick 
sympathy. "But how terrible for 
you! Oh, I wish I hadn’t gone away. 
Maybe there was something I could 
have done.”

‘ There was nothing anyone could 
have done.”  Dorinda said dully 

Poole crossed the hall to the foot 
of the stair. He stopped in front of 
the girl who sat there, looking 
down at her.

"You haven’t thought of anything 
else?”  he asked.

She shook her head.
"Rather an odd thing happened,”  

he went on thoughtfidly. "Yester^ 
day, it seems that Johnny Heffner, 
who makes deliveries for Mc
Gregor’s, was out this way at 
about the time Miss Delahay was 
killed He saw a girl walking along 
the road just outside the place He 
thought she turned in at the gate 
although he had passed the house 
by that time. He took this girl to 
be you. You weren’t outside any 
time during the afternoon?”

“ I didn’t come up from the beach 
at all until—”  Dorinda stopped, her 
mouth tightening.

‘ ”rhat’s what I understood. Queer, 
how a girl with yellow hair—who 
couldn’t possibly you according 
to your friends and relatives—keeps 
bobbing up. You remember there 
was a yellow-haired girl with Tay
lor just before he had his acci
dent.”

"That’s what Mr. Hawley told 
us ”

Fay Discovers Dorinda 
Is Keeping Door Locked

“ What are you talking about?”  
Edward d e m a n d e d  sharply. 
"What’s all this about Dorinda see
ing yellow? It’s the first I ’ve heard 
of it.”  His face was crumpled by 
some inner agitation. "Mr. Poole, 
my niece is a nervous, imaginative 
girl I hope you’ll not let anything 
she may have fancied she saw, at 
a time when she certainly must 
have been in a more or less hysteri
cal state, influence you.”

Poole fumbled with his cigarette 
papers. He glanced at Edward ob
liquely from under dust-colored 
brows. “ H’m, your niece may be 
imaginative—but there’s certainly a 
few things about this affair that 
can’t be laid to imagination She 
didn’t imagine the girl at The Sil
ver Slipper. She didn’t imagine the 
girl who turned in at your gate yes
terday.”

Fay’s blue eyes had darkened. 
" I ’m beginning to think things are 
rather strange around here my
self,”  she observed dubiously.

“ Nonsense!”  Edward barked. He 
looked at Dorinda. his eves hard 
with suppressed anger. He opened 
his lips as if to speak, then turned 
and strode back into the livLig 
room without a word.

Carol started up the stair. “ Come 
on up,”  she whispered to Dorinda 
as she passed her, and, with a 
glance at Fay who stood looking 
after Edward, the girl followed the 
nurse up the steps.

" I  want to know more about 
this,”  Carol said as they came Into 
the upper hall. " I f  you’ll wait for 
me in your room until I change. 
I ’ll be with you.”

In ten minutes Carol knocked 
softly and came in, wearing a red- 
and-white printed house coat, a red 
ribbon holding back the dark curls 
from her face.

So Dorinda told her. It seemed 
she almost knew the story by heart 
now she had told it so often. When 
she had finished, Carol sat silent 
for a few minutes, her dark face 
thoughtful. ’Then she rose and paced 
op and down the room, puffing 
f^ ou s ly  at her cigarette.

" It  doesn’t seem as if it could be 
anything except an accident,”  she 
commented, returning to her chair. 
“ But I don’t like it. I suppose I'll 
have to stay a day or two long
er . , .”  She shivered. "But let’s 
look out for accidents.”

SUie did not see Carol again. Lana 
had already departed in her car. 
Edward and Fay she met only at 
dinner, where Edward maintained 
an unbroken silence, and Fay, too, 
ignored her. Harriet was quiet as 
well, seemingly absorbed in some 
deep study of her own.

Fay did speak to Dorinda though 
as the girl excused herself from

Poole looked down at Dor
inda.

the table and was about to leave 
the dining room.

" I  didn’t know you locked your 
door at night, Dorinda. I can un
derstand you were upset after what 
happened here yesterday but sure
ly you’re not afraid of anything— 
or anyone — right here in the 
house?”

“ Why, how did you know?”  
"Greer told us” about your friend 

and I thought I ’d come and speak 
to you. It wasn’t late when we came 
home, not much after ten. But your 
door was fastened and I thought 
you must be asleep.”

Dorinda's Dog Randy 
Suddenly Disappears

" I  was—almost.”  She wouldn’t 
tell Fay how frightened she had 
been.

She spent the evening in her 
room, trying to read.

Carrie came up at nine-thirty 
with her hot milk. “ You look ghast
ly, Miss. You’d better go to bed.”  
she said commiseratingly.

So, soon after her departure, Do
rinda undressed. After a moment’s 
hesitation, she picked up the little 
envelope which had been left on 
the bedside table and shook two 
more of the small tablets into her 
glass of milk. She had to sleep, she 
had to forget. For a few hours at 
least.

But, before she had time to drink 
it, there was a knock. Greer’s voice 
reached her from beyond the pan- 
led door.

“ Mr. Adams is on the phone. 
Miss Dorinda. I didn’t know wheth
er you’d retired or not.”

"Oh, ask him to wait, please I ’ ll 
be right down.”

She slipped on a robe over her 
thin night dress. Randy was watch
ing her, his black eyes wide awake. 
“ Be a good pup.”  She shut the door 
carefully behind her and went 
downstairs

“ Hello, Dorinda, are you all 
right?”  Cleve sounded anxious 
“ Poole was here just a little while 
ago He’s all worked up over this 
business, and darn it, he’s almost 
got me thinking that there’s more 
to it than meets the eye. 1 don’t 
believe it—not really—but I ’m un
easy. I had to call you and be sure 
everything was okay with you ”

“ Of course. I ’m all right, Cleve,”  
she said “ But I ’m glad vou called 
I ’ve been blue and lonesome And 
1 think Uncle Edward is angry 
with me for talking so much—about 
what I saw at the top of the bluff 
But it was true, Cleve.”

They talked for a quarter of an 
hour longer and then Cleve dis
missed her summarily with the 
words. “ Go on to bed, sweet. Good- 
by until tomorrow.”

She opened the door of her room, 
bracing herself against R an d y ’a 
probable onslaught. But no s m a ll I

dog leaped forward to meet her. 
And then she saw a stream of 
spilled milk across the rug and tjie 
overturned glass. He’d been a bad 
dog, she thought, and was hiding 
from her. She called to him softly 
but he did not come. She looked 
under the bed, behind the chairs, 
even opened the door of the closet 
and looked inside 

He wasn’t under the bed or be
hind the chairs, he wasn’t in the 
closet, he wasn’t in the room. She 
had left him here, shut in securely, 
but Randy was gone.

Carol came to the door at Do- 
rinda's knock, her dark hair tum
bled about her face, her eyes heavy 
with sleep.

“ No, I haven’t seen your dog,”  
she declared in response to Do- 
rinda’s inquiry. "1 wouldn’ t worry 
He’s around somewhere. Probably 
he felt guilty after spilling your 
milk and when someone opened 
your door, he darted out and hid.”  

“ He isn’t so afraid of me he’d do 
that.”

“ Well, maybe he ran out to look 
for you.”  Carol’s face brightened 
with a sudden thought. “ You said 
you’d dissolved your sleeping tablets 
in the milk—I don’t know what they 
are or what effect they’d have on 
an animal, but if he drank any 
amount of it he’s probably curled 
up asleep somewhere.”

Both Fay and Edward, still down 
in the living room, denied having 
seen Randy. Greer, who had been 
in the hall all the time Dorinda was 
absent from her room, declared 
the little dog hadn’t come down the 
stairs. Though, of course, there 
were the back stairs

Dorinda Has Strange 
ience in Attic

T H E  W E E K

Experi

I n  i k l i n i o n

INSPIRA noN

Responsibility

Dormda went to bed with a 
heavy heart. Waking in the night, 
she would find herself listening for 
Randy’s impatient bark outside the 
door. Once she got up and looked 
into the dimly lit hall. But he was 
not in sight.

Carrie came to her in the morn
ing v-hile Dorinda was dressing “ I 
haven t seen him anywhere,”  she 
said soberly. “ I think he must 
have got outside someway. Could 
be he’s gone back where he came 
from.”

“ You shouldn’t have anything to 
do with me, Carrie,”  .Dorinda de
clared. “ Everything — everyone 
that comes near me meets with 
trouble.”  She blinked back the 
tears.

“ Now, M is s , 1 wouldn’t say that. 
But someone in the house did let 
your dog out. No getting away from 
thit. I asked Mr. Greer this morn
ing and he said he thought Mr Ed
ward and Miss Fay were in the 
living room all the time you were 
downstairs, but either one of ’em 
could have gone through the dining 
room to the kitchen and up the 
backstairs. Though I can’t think 
why they’d do that.”

“ Randy didn’t bother anyone,”  
the girl choked ” If he’s gone—” 

“ Don’t feel so bad. Miss. Mr. 
Cleve’ll give you another dog.”  

Dorinda shook her head. “ I don’t 
want another one. It wouldn’t be 
the same. Besides, I ’d be afraid 
something might happen again ”  

Dorinda could not believe he had 
wandered away. After breakfast, 
she searched desolately through 
the house again, trying to think of 
some spot she had overlooked. Last 
night she and Carrie had gone over 
the basement and even the outside 
garages. But there was one place 
they hadn’t searched—the big attic 
which covered the spreading house 
like a cap.

Carrie had tried the door and 
found it locked. "Well, it’s no use 
looking up there,”  she asserted. 
“ Mr. Greer has the only key to 
that door. And even your Randy, 
smart as he is, couldn’t crawl 
through a keyhole.”

“ Seems queer, locking up an 
attic.”  Dorinda had to try the door 
herself before she was satisfied, j  
"Why do they do it?”  '

“ Oh, years ago Mrs. Thomdyke 
found one of the maids taking her 
boy friend up there on the sly So ' 
she ordered the door be kept locked 
and I guess it just got to be a habit. 
There’s nothing worth anything up 
there.”  !

But. Dorinda thought now, it was | 
the one place they hadn’t gone. | 
Randy could only be there if some- | 
one had shut him up deliberately.

Greer was polishing silver in the | 
butler’s pantry when she told him | 
what she wanted. He detached the 
key to the attic door from his 
heavy key ring but hesitated before 
he handed it to her 

“ Wouldn’t you like me to look for 
you. Miss Dorinda?”  he asked. 
" I t ’s pretty dusty in the attic. I ’m 
afraid. And I ’m quite sure your 
little dog couldn’t be there." 

iTO a s  CONTmUKOI

AN EDITORIAL
'-••THE SENSIBILITY of man to

^ trifles and his insensibility to 
great things,”  Pascal once wrote, 
“ are the marks of a strange inver
sion.”  There are many people who 
are acutely sensitive to anything 
that affects them personally, but 
are utterly Indifferent to whatever 
seems to lie beyond the periphery 
of their own lives. i

Such people would resent being 
accused of extreme self-centered- I 
ness. It is nevertheless true that 
their attitude denotes a complete 
absence of social responsibility. 
They are the drones of a world that 
more than ever demands that each . 
individual do his share in promot- | 
ing the common good. I

Today the United States and oth
er free nations are linking forces in | 
a defensive front against the threat 
of world Communism. In this crisis ' 
there is no place for idle bystand- ‘ 
ers.

In his recent proclamation an- : 
nouncing a state of national emer
gency, President Truman wrote: I < 
summon every person and every 
community to make, with a spirit | 
of neighborliness, whatever sacri- , 
fices are necessary for the welfare 
of the nation . . .  1 summon all 
citizens to be loyal to the principles 
upon which our nation is founded, 
to keep faith with our friends and 
allies, and to be firm in our devo
tion to the peaceful purposes for 
which the United Nations was 
founded.”

The President’s proclamation not 
only called for all-out cooperation 
in the nation’s hour of need, but 
implicitly underscored the sense of 
social responsibility which should 
prompt it.

Acceptance of such responsibility 
is not merely a matter of civic 
obligation. It is one enjoined by 
moral and spiritual laws as well.
A man who shirks his patriotic 
duties is not only a bad citizen, but 
a moral delinquent in the bargain. <

Plurals
"What is the plural of man 

Willie?”  asked the teacher. 
“ Men,”  answered Willie.
“ And, the plural of child?" 
“ Twins.”  was the unexpected 

reply

I OONT S E E  HOW 
A'BOOV CAH KEEP  
HOUSE WITHOUT

’ Raset loose locks, both, lolches 
brackets with PIASTIC WOOD

PLAYS BEST ROLL . . . Mrs. 
Benjamin Bradford, ex-stage 
star Joan Stone, who played in 
“ Life With Father,”  now plays ! 
the roll of a minister’s wife and 
a mother in Gardner, Mass.

Religion i
Question Box

Q; What was the Schwenkfeldian 
Doctrine?

A: That advanced by Casper 
Schwenkfeld von Ossig (1490- 
1562), an early supporter of the 
German Reformation. He held 
that the Scriptures do not con
tain everything necessary for 
salvation, but there must be 
added the Living Word. Luther 
condemned Schwenkfeld’s teach
ing and considered him a dan
gerous heretic.

Q: What were the .Noachie Laws in 
Jewish theology?

A: Seven basic moral prin
ciples which, according to 
Pharisaic doctrines, applied to 
all descendants of Noah, and, 
according to one version, were 
revealed to Noah himself. They 
f o r b a d e  idol-worship, blas
phemy, murder, sexual irregu
larity, theft, cruelty to animals, 
and established civic righteous
ness.

Q: What is the Sabbatine Privilege?
A: A belief among Roman 

Catholics that Mary, the Mother 
of Christ, will secure the release 
from purgatory of the souls of 
those who have been especially 
devoted to her, on the Saturday 
following their death.

Q: What are the sins “ that cry to 
heaven for vengeance?”

A; Willful m u r d e r ;  sins 
against nature; oppression of 
the poor, of widows, and of 
orphans; defrauding workers of 
their wages.

Q: In what language was the Bible 
First Printed?

A: Latin.

WHEN SLEEP WON’T 
COME AND YOU 

FEEL GLUM
Use Oeficioei 

Ckewiag-flesi lainth*
REMOVES WASTE 
NOT GOOD FOOD

*  WkrB r*B  raa ’ 1 alrvp — faal mat
awful iMCauaa jo v  naad a lataUva — So 
aa iiiLuoifa do—cliaw mw-a-ifiirr.

Doctura aar asanf ot>nt laaatlaaa, 
takao In larsa doaea. atart Uirlr "Suati- 
tns" artloo i m  « m,b . . . riaki la  ik r 
a iaB ark  wbera tb «r  often Quab awar 
Bourtablni food rou naed tor pep anJ 
eoervTl Tou frcl weak. Und 

But fraU a ncM-a-wiMT la differanti 
Taken aa rroommended. It worka cniaar 
tn Uia tower bowel — re a i»> r «  aa lr  
waale, aal aaud faad l Tou avoid tbat 
weak fecllns — Tou feel Bne. full ofm ^ 
l l f t i  Oet rtkM-a-iiiwT. ZM. SO* or on lflU *

i^FEEN-A-fAINT
■ ■ ■ vAMAKHiS TmewmC-CuM I4v«r?vf

When
;r  p V  -p

Your Children 
have COUGHS
. . . D U E  T O  C O L D S

^  6IVE THEM CO O D.TkSTINt 
SCOTT’S EMUUION

Naild — h*lps
rMisUMcM to Mold*. If dom*t
t«t tooucN BMtaiml A40 VltomtMl 

8eott*t to M Nick MBcnr? 
POOD T O K IC - m

MctuPAl A4D 
VitAmlne ftsd •••rty* 
buiklinc Mturai eiL Easy 
to tmko. M a a f  d e c to rt  
roeommond H I Buf todiy 
•t yomr druv ttor«k

MORE than {v s to to n k —
it 'i powerful nourishmanll

SCOTTlS EMULSION

DO YOU HATE

a m t

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suiter trum bot Ilukhea. 
nervous teiuion. upset emotions 
due to luncuunnl chantte of life’ 
(38-53 years I—that period when 
ferulity ebbs away, when em- 
barTas.sln  ̂ tymptoma of this oa- 
turr may betray your age?

Then start taking Lydia K. 
Plnkham't Vegetable Compound 
to relieve such tymptoma No 
Other medicine of this type for 
women has such a long record of 
tuccfts Taken regularly. Pink- 
ham's Compound helps build up 
resistance against this annoying 
middle-age distress Truly the 
iDoman'M <rtendl

Note: Or you may preler Lydia 
K. Pinkham'a TABLETS with 
added iron Anv drugstore

LYDIA E. PiNKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

The initial velocity of a  
golf ball is 170 m.p.h.

Stanley Sayret iped Sk>- 
Mo-Shun IV over a oieak- 
ured mile of water a t  IRO 
m.p.h.

Art Houtteman is 3B 
years old.
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c o n v e r t  to  L P -C A S  (Butane-Propane)

FOR TRACTOR F U E L ! . . .  and
SAVE BIG M ON EY...
on fue l costs, m aintenance, rep a irs , oil . . .

■ ■■"Hi!';

BK.\IN.\KI)-C()l{mN IIAKHWAHE CO. 
Anpliancesi llotisewari's Farm Supplies 

OuPONT PAIM’
Phone 103 327 Vi. Muiii Vrlewiii, N. Mex.

Kodaks and Kodak Films

Leone’ s Studio .\ rte s ia

“ • s s -
.  im iii

O F L P G A S  T R A C T O R  C A R B U R E T I O N
IT'S “ TASK'FITTED" . . . for every  tractor . . . for every  tractor task!
A PROVED-IN-THE-FIELD LP-GAS CONVERSION SYSTEM 
WITH AN APPLICATION FOR YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 
This system refuels /rom your ovrn DOMESTIC STORAGE TANK

^ O V f R  2 0 ,0 0 0  F A R M E R S  ARE  N O W .  U S I N G  
W  THE G A R R E T S O N  C A R B U R E T I O N  S Y S T E M I

Artesia Gas &  Appliance Company

,  . ----- -------------------------
B e f o r e  C o i i s i d f i i n * ;  A n v  O l l i e r  P l a e e

Drop ill at (he

IRBY Drug StoreThe Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.
The finest drug store in New Mexico. 

Coffee and hot lunches served.

Would your insurance pay true value?

Remember we have cheap dollars. 
I have complete coverage. 
Lifc'Health-Accidcnt’Fire-Auto.
I iinsure anything, anyw here.

Artesia, 402 N. 1st Carlsbad, Cavern Hiway
,  . •■•nr

. • if.

V PKN.NV P O s IC A U n  \Ml.h MUIM; IIKI VILS 
MAM. I I  lO l lA V

Be Sure Be Safe Be Thrifty
------1 K K I I

NUTRENA
Cecil A. Smith

I M il«- V e*.t on
M «>!>(* I l i u l i u H V

Artesia Credit Bureau
n\ll .^ COM.MKKCl VI. 

HKPOHTS A M )
ckkdh i n h i k .m  \ no.>

Offire 307 I -2 .Main St. 
Phone 37

A in K S IA ,  NF.W MK\.

“ A I’ yranilU of Cash SaviiiKH." It's 
not alonr pnsvililr hut it run hr made a 
rertainty Your sovrnimrnt offers you 
a nrov.^. sure-fire savings plan that 
ran rhance your ert;re ll'e. It's the 
rayroll Savings I'laii for the purrhase 
of r .  S Sa%ln»« Bonds \sk yourself: 
“ mil of all the mo'.ii > I've earned In the 
past 10 years hon much ran I show to- 
day?" Now look ahr-ad—scy to IfOl 
ftiiring these years you ran Imlld a pyr- 
aniia of sw ings by rnroillsg for the f’ ay- 
roll Swings I'.an war e cou work, or it 
srtf-enipio) ed. the |■••n I a 'Vioath IMan 
S t  your hank •Here's to Iftb l"

POy>Oefmoa

/ S  '

•yc:'

A new world's record for a pure
bred beef animal was set recently 
when Hillcrest Larry 4, was put* 
chased by Henry Sears, owner 
the Chino Farms in Church HiH 
Md., for $70,500 at the Hillcrevt 
Farms sale. Surrounding the high- 
priced hereford are (left to right) 
Jim McClelland, manager of the 
Turner Ranch in Sulphur, Okla.; C. 
A. Smith, owner of Hillcrest Farms; 
Henry Sears, the purchaser, and his 
wife; and Arnold Olson at the halter.

Keep Garden Seeds—Many left
over vegetable seeds may be kept ! 
for planting next spring, but should 
be stored at about 50 degrees.

Regular 
ing Pays

I'se Safe R»t Poison — Fortified 
red squill, either powder or liquid 
form, is the safest rat poison. Some 
other rat poisons are extremely 

 ̂ _ I dangerous to other animals and toDividends .
Advertis-

Strawberries Need Good 
Protection From Cold

Strawberries n e e d  protection 
against cold by means of mulching 
with straw, leaves or sawdust, fruit 
specialists warned farmers.

Wheat straw, oat straw and rye 
straw have all been successfully 
used as strawberry mulches. Fairly 
heavy covering» are suggested in 
order to avoid heaving from frost 
and consequent root damage. Ordi 
nary leaves give good results or 
home plantings

For a horse to have twins is not 
unusual. But this appolosa mare is 
shown with twins, one of which is 
a horse foal and the other (right) a 
donkey foal. Don L. Steadman, Cres
cent, Utah, owner of the mare, says 
she was bred to a palomino stallion 
at the same time that she occupied 
a pasture with a small jackass 
owned by Steadman. Mr. Steadman 
says: “ We suppose the stallion is 
the father of the horse, and the 
donkey is the father of the mule” . 
He calls them a “ Morse” and a 
"Hule.”  Dr. John MacLeod of 
Cornell University, said that under 
certain conditions such a birth is a 
‘ ‘ fantastic possibility”

Lights on Farm Machinery 
Will Cut Down Accidents

Highway authorities through the 
country have urged that farmers 
have bright headlights and taillight 
on farm machinery. Bright lights 
will help you avoid accidents when 
driving farm machinery on high
ways at dusk or after dark this fall 
and winter.

Safety engineers r e c o m m e n d  
lights that can be seen at least from 
a distance of 500 feeU

Ben Marable
rib:rclcen-faigus Increase 
In Droeder's Popularity

An iticiease in Uie popularity of 
AlK-rdei n Angus c a t t l e  among 
bretvleis throughout the United 
States was noted during the past 
year.

Cattlemen reported that registra- 
t .'IS of purebred Angus moved up- 
wj id  2fi per cent this year as com
pared with 1049 and transfers ad
vanced 32 per cent.

A total of 110,442 Angus were en
tered in the registry records during 
the fiscal year. This compares with 
87.512 Angus recorded last year and 
only 38,737 a decade ago.

At public auction sales and by pri
vate treaty, 98,591 Angus went to 
new owners while 74,826 changed 
hands in 1949. A strong demand for 
breeding stock marked the 32 per 
cent upturn in ownership transfers 
of Angus cattle.

During the past year. 2,431 new 
breeders were recorded by the An
gus breeders’ association.

Durable Feeder

r A  * ■'*

Recommended for its toughness 
and durability the above feeder can 
be constructed economically. Ma
terials required; one piece of 1 by 6 
lumber IV* feet long, a 1 by 4 of 8- 
foot length, another that is 6 feet 
long, and a 1 by 2 that is a half
inch longer than 4 feet; a half pound 
each of eight-penny and four-penny 
nails; one piece of masonite tk-inch 
tempered hardboard 4-feet long and 
14 feet wide. Any farmer who is 
handy with tools can easily assem
ble the feeder.
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Jesus Meets Need
Lrsson for February 11, 1951

wHAT PEOPLE want would fill 
many books. What people 

need is a simpler story. Whatever 
success Christian
ity has had, is due 
to its success in 
meeting h u m a n  
needs. If Christian
ity were only an 
argument, or a sys
tem of ideas, it 
would never have 
gone as far as it 
has, nor won so 
many friends. D r. F a re n ia n

Ignorance

Th e  Church at its best has simply 
followed in the paths on which 

Jesus was a pioneer. The gospel 
stories of Jesus show him as one 
who “ went about doing good”  as 
Peter put it. Seeing a need, he 
bent himself to meet that need; 
this has been the ideal for Chris
tians and the church ever since. 

One of the first needs of man 
Is to be saved from his igno
rance. Jesus saw the human 
race not as a pack of wolves 
or a mass of snakes, but as 
sheep without a shepherd. 
So Jesus then, and the church 

DOW, set out to teach. A church 
that does not teach is a poor church. 
“ The church must teach or die,”  
it is true; it is also true that the 
ehurch must teach or others will 
die.

• • •
Sickness

r r IS not on record that Jesus 
ever walked by a sick person 

srithout making him welL Jesus 
did not think that sickness and pain 
are good things in themselves. 

When you think of all the loss 
of time, money and happiness 
that one miserable little cold 
can cause, and multiply that 
by the number of colds in North 
America alone, you really won
der how the human race man
ages to stagger along.
Now the Christian church has 

always been doing something about 
this. Today, in many backward 
countries, Christian doctors and 
hospitals have pioneered in health, 
and indeed are the only effective 
disease-fighters in the whole re
gion.

• • •
Hunger
IW HATEVER else can be said of 
^  the feeding of the five thous
and, one thing is plain: Jesus did 
not think it was a good thing for 
people to stay hungry

So the church, following his 
example, has fed the hungry 
wherever it can. The church 
protests, and will continue to 
protest, against any society or 
institution that leaves people 
hungry.
So when a missionary like Sam 

Higginbottom in India teaches bet
ter ways of farming, or when the 
Salvation Army adopts the slogan 
“ Soap, soup and salvation,”  or 
when heifers are rounded up and 
sent abroad as a ge.sture of Chris
tian friendship, when CROP in
terests the Christian farmers of 
America in rural reconstruction in 
war-tom areas ‘of Europe, the 
church is just following the lead 
of Jesus.

• • •

Slavery

ONE of man's deepest needs is 
freedom. Jesus did not set free 

any slaves in his time, it is said; 
but is this true? There are other 
kinds of slavery besides that from 
which Abraham Lincoln freed the 
Negroes in 1863. Of these other 
kinds, one of the worst is slavery 
of the mind. We see Jesus setting 
his contemporaries free from the 
heavy chains of taboos and false 
traditions which the Pharisees had 
piled on them.

So when the first Christians 
broke away from the burdens of 
the old ceremonial laws, or 
when a Christian missionary in 
Africa or China or Greenland 
set men free from the darkness 
of pagan superstitions, the 
church Is only following the ex
ample of Christ.

• When we stand for a free churcl 
in a free land and a government ol 
free men, we stand rs Christians 
ought to stand, enemies of tyran
nies in every form.<C0»T riC b l by the In U r a a tU B * ! O a a  ell e f R c llc l^ a s  E d a c B lle n  • •  b tb ftlf el 
4# F r o le e la a t  ^eaem lB B tleae. R e le M e tf by W N U  F#B t«re«.>

Tasty Chicken Dishes 
Enhanced by Proper 
Use of Seasonings

A FREQUENT meat appearing 
on menus is chicken because it's 
versatile and delicate flavor are a ' 
favorite with most. Even though 
you serve chicken frequently, you 
can have unlimited ways in which 

it’s brought to 
the table.

§  m High in pro- 
V tein, rich In iron 

j  R a n d  phosphorua 
”  ■A-' and valuable for 
w .  j g '  it’s v i t a m i n s ,  

chicken c a n  be 
served to both 
adults and chil

dren You may have it in simple 
fricassee form with duroplings, an 
old-fashioned favorite, or baked or 
barbecued, as something special 
when you entertain.

0 0 0
HERE'S A NEW portrait of a 

tried and true favorite that you 
can easily duplicate with this sim
ple recipe:

Chicken Pot Pie 
(Serves 6)

1 four pound fricassee chicken 
^  pound salt pork 

Water or stock 
Salt and pepper 
Dumplings

Cut chicken into convenient pieces 
for serving and dice the pork. Place 
together in a good-sized saucepan, 
cover with water or stock and bring 
to boiling point; cover closely and 
simmer from one to two hours de
pending on the age of the chicken, 
seasoning when about half done. 
Thirty minutes before serving time 
put in dumplings and be sure to 
keep pan closely covered while they 
are cooking. Arrange meat in cen
ter of dish with dumplings around 
it, pouring gravy over meat. 

Dumplings 
IVk cups flour 
H teaspoon salt 

IVi teaspoons all-phosphate bak
ing powder 

About cup milk 
Sift flour, salt and baking pow

der. Mix thoroughly but quickly 
w’ith milk a n d  
d r o p  by small 
tablespoonfuls in
to hot stew gravy. 
Cover closely and 
cook 12 to 15 min- 
utes without re- 

^  r moving lid from
saucepan.

'Barbecued Chicken 
(Serves 2-4)

m  to 2Vi pound young chicken 
(broiler)

Barbecue Sauce:
1 teaspoon salt 

Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon paprika 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 medium onion, chopped fine 
1 cup tomato puree or catsup 

Vi cup fat 
Vi cup hot water 
Vi cup lemon juice 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 

sauce
Cut chicken in half or in quar

ters. Arrange in a baking pan. 
Brush with hot Barbecue Sauce. 
Cover, then bake in moderate oven 
(350*) until about half done. Un
cover, continue cooking, basting fre
quently with the hot Barbecue 
Sauce until tender and nicely 
browned. Total cooking time: 1 to 
IVi hours depending on size and 
weight of chicken.

Barbecue Sauce: Blend salt, pep
per, paprika, and sugar in sauce
pan. Add onion, tomato puree or 
catsup, fat and water. Heat to 
boiling. Remove from heat. Add 
lemon juice and Worcestershire 
sauce. Use for basting during cook
ing, and to serve with the cooked 
chicken.

Fluffy dumplings and chick
en fricassee provide a heart
warming, appetite filling meal 
for moderate cost. Diced pork 
adds an interesting flavor touch 
to the chicken.

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU 
'Barbecued Chicken 

.Snoestring Potatoes
Slivered Green Beans 

Tossed Green Salad 
Whole Wheat Buns 

Lemon Meringue Pie 
Beverage

'Recipe Given

en and onion 
water. Cover;

Chicken, mushrooms and peas 
go into these ramekins with a 
rich cream sance. Then they’re 
topped with triangles of rich 
cheese pastry and baked until 
golden brown to give a eolorfnl, 
flavor-packed mafai dish.

Baked Chicken Goulash 
(Serves 9 - 10)

2 pound young chickens 
Flour

IVi teaspoons paprika 
2 teaspoons salt 

Vi cup fat or salad oil 
4 cups sliced onion 

Vi cup hot water.
Wash chicken; dry; disjoint. Mix 

Vi cup flour, paprika and salt. 
Dredge chicken with flour mixture.

B r o w n  chicken 
in fat or salad 
oil. R e m o v e  
chicken; brown 
onion in same 
pan .  Alternate 
layers of chick- 

in casserole. Add 
bake in moderate 

oven. (350*), lVi-2 hours, or until 
chicken is tender. Thicken stock 
with flour mixed to smooth paste 
with cold water.

Chicken with Mushrooms 
(Serves 6)

Vi cup canned grean peas 
Vi cup mushrooms 
2 cups cooked chicken, diced 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 tablespoons blanched almonds 

Vi cup milk or cream 
>i cup chicken broth or water 

Salt, pepper 
Dash of ginger

1 teaspoon chopped parsley 
Sliver or chop the almonds. Saute

mushrooms. Melt butter, blend in 
flour and stir in slowly the milk 
and broth. Cook until thickened, 
stirring constantly. Add all remain
ing ingredients. Place In ramekins 
or a large pudding dish and set in 
a pan of water. Cover with rich 
cheese biscuit triangles. Bake in 
a hot (450*) oven for 5 minutes, 
then at 400* for 15 minutes or un
til the biscuits are golden brown.

Rich Cheese Biscuits
2 cups sifted enriched flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder

Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi cup butter 
44 cup milk
1 cup grated American eheese

Sift flour, measure and sift again 
with salt and baking powder. Cut 
in butter; add grated cheese and 
milk, mixing gently. Roll to V4-inch 
thickness and cut into triangles or 
other shapes desired, using floured 
biscuit cutter. Place on top of chick
en in ramekins and bake as di
rected.

Chicken Creole 
(Serves 6)

3V4 pound chicken
Salt, pepper, paprika 

V4 cup chicken fat or shortening 
1 onion, sliced 
1 cup uncooked rice 
1 can (No. 2V4) tomatoes 
1 green pepper, seeds removed 

Dress, clean and cut chicken into 
serving pieces. Season with salt 
pepper and paprika. Brown onioi0 
in chicken fat, add chicken and 
brown lightly. Clover and let simmer 
for 1 hour. Add remaining ingre
dients and place in casserole. (Zov- 
er and bake in a moderate (350*) 
oven until tender, about 1 hour.

• • •

Quick and easy is this jellied 
salad: to one package of lemon- 
flavored gelatin add one cup of hot 
grape juice, then I cup ginger ale 

Heat canned com, then break 
eggs, slightly beaten, over the veg 
stable. Cook gently until eggs art 
set. Serve for a quick lunch.

Old-Fashioned Barn 
Makes Fine Doghouse

Miniature Barn Easy to Build 
t h i s  KKPLICA ol an old-lash 

ioned barn is about forty-three 
inches high and long. Use any ol 
the new outdoor panel materials 
fui sides, bottom and roof Pattern 
shows now to cut all parts and put 
therr gethcr without building a
fran \sk for pattern 242; price
25c.

WORKSHOr eATTrKN Sr.RVICE Orawtr It
f ir t fa rt  NIIU Hem tmrk.

Various Reasons 
“ Why did you come to college, 

anyway? You are not studying,”  
said the Professor.

“ Well,”  said Willie. “ I don’t 
know exactly myself Mother says 
it is to fit me for the Presidency; 
Uncle Bill, to sow my wild oats; 
Sis to get a chum for her to mar
ry, and Pa, to bankrupt the fam
ily.”

Obeys Signs
Teacher—“ Sonny, why are you 

late for school every morning?”  
Sonny—“ Every time I come to 

the comer a sign says, “ School 
—Go Slow.”

Keep Posted on Values 
By Readin{ the Ads

IIOUID OP TABinS
IS YOUR ANSWER TO

COLDS' MISERIES
'llcri-'-, »  h\ ! (>••*> I' iinn - 

li-.lc<l. It's ililVt-rcnl.
I'r\ lilili > <>ur>«-lf.

QUICK.SASY SO vgueioue

Now She Shops 
“Cash and Carry”

Without Painful Bockacho 
dU o0 BldBr. 0U0a0 —4 wtrsia.

«B0ftio«. 0ACMB1V0 0n « ||tB t m  0 ipO M f0 M  
•old 0o»0iiiD00 0<ovw dovB  k id M f  
ttoa Tkti m^f Iwwd m̂ mf fwllu m boa* 
tU iB  «l M C f lB I  bftrhsrkB. IO00 0l p0p *Bd  
tM T fy . k0Bd0 eB«B to d  d istio« 0o G ^ c u tc  
mp t i f b u  te ffwguBBi (m b m c b b  o t p  fw a ll  
friNB ailOBo UtddBf trrtutioM du0 eoK 
dw pnuB e M d w ttf ?  l*di»rwtw»M

If pouf ditooafoct# 0f0 du0 !•  ta0«p 
ptuMB. do«*l « t i i .  trp DoBt'o ^ l lt .  0 « i l4  
d liuw tit i l 00d 0M rri— fttlly pp •U lio o #  t«» 
•v«e M  P0OP0 WkO« (|M0B e p M p w M  m f  
wllnm ptb#f*t00 O00SU lt*0 0M 0t*«c t o o  
a t o p  tliB00 Dooo 0 fi«0  tappp  p0lt«d^ 
k0lp  ( t 0 lA BiU«p t f  ktdoBp imttm to d  Alttet 
i i i t b  OBl v o te *  C o t D v m  t

D o a n ’s P i l l s
JOlPl TMEMuAftn

Jam-boreeJ

■atm' spree (or the wtwle (am -tM l 
Serve theee to a ity m uffliis wtU> your 
tavo riu  )am* V  jeUUMt
KELLOGG QUICK ALL-BRAN MUFFINS

I cue K*ll*9f't Vt leeceewi m M 
All-Sren Vii CUR tusoc

Vi cup milk lee meletcuci
I cue tineS Seur I 

2 Vi ••eteeenc 2 •aMeceevew
bekme eewdec m H thedening

V4 cue MedleM telcuM 
(.C om bine A ll-B ran  and m ilk la  

m ixing bowL
2 . S ift together Hour, baking powtMr 

and salt Into same bowl. Add sugar 
(o r m oiasaes), egg, slM irtenlng and 
ra isins. S u r only an h l combined, 

a* F ill greased muffin pans H  fu ll O r 
(o r pan bread, spread In greased 
f i g *  pan. Bake In preheated 
m oderate ly ho t oven (4 0 0 * F .) 
about 2S m in- 
utea Yield- 10 
medium m uf
f i n s ,  o r  0 
■quarea of pan j 
bread. UhlBUl

f  -------\
If  Pe t e r  FhiN has ^ a h v ep  up  with

COLO

i s r i lC F . r u b  in Ben-Gay. Coo- FOR fast  **^*-*"» ™ { those two famous 
tains up to 2 Ml *^ rm eth y l salicylate and men- 
patn-relieving a ^ "  ^dely  offered rub-inil

OmrrliM IMS *» 1

QUICK!
RUBIN

THE ORIGINAL BAu4 b ANAt-GCSIQUe

■ aca. Da

B e rt 'G a u
RI0INAL BAUfIk ANAL&ESIQUe kV

" Q U IR E  § Q U A R E
IF  YOU WOULD WRITE 

A  SUCCESSFUL NOVEL 
SELECT FOR YOUR HERO 
A M A N  WITH A FUTURE 

AN D  FOR THE HEROINE

A WOMAN WITH A , iJl
P A S T .

St
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rYhUy. KKB. *). I*>SI PKNAMX* VAU-tiY NliW^ ANU MOFb FKii:!»S». HOPE. NEW MEXKX)

s LANDSUN THEATER
MON T l 'KS

Ray Millanil Hedy Lamarr
“ Copper Canyon”

OCOTILLO THEATER
Sl N-MON- ri

Roland Young Ruth Warrick
“ Let’s Dance”

Notice to 
PropertyOwners

i|

1 will be in Hope on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednes
day. February 26, 27, 28, to 
assist property owners in 
rendering their taxes.

R. H. W estaway
Countv Assessor

Special SALE
Entire Stock of Western Shirts 

Values to $11.95
I

1

NOW $4.95
KEYS MEN’S WEAR

116 W. Main, Artesia

WW" -

I Bank with a Ban
.»C Mtl—

a Bank you can Bank On |
W u  «>i|l find thr going rattier I

«>ilh }kour account in thr |

First National BankArtesia. National Bank I•-— •*=•*— • New Mexico. |
■ ■ ..gw —  ».M—  »»M- M»— — I

il

I.

i-

F. L. W ILSON
O n T '.iT S i L <  o d '  a n d  U a l  \ I ' h n  

: V r a i m >

.*V 7 i4 7 ,«o i>  1 n U r \ '  N f ^ . ‘  *“ 

k n c  H n jie  rVe*s»

.  0 tE jT irstN atiin ia lD an ko fK D 5li:£ !i
Ros\^eIl. .Neu M ex ico

Me-mKcr — Federal I W p - i t  In o u ra n rr  ( o rp .
|| tV r 'ing >. •inbc*»irrn N, Niriico ^incr 18^

1!

I

111 S. 2nd St. Ar!e,da

Rn>r-vf nr.-nnc cimm- m»ne* 
rp>. :»2f- »; :h« T*f>it viffict a.
NrtfK V Wm.. unon? ihf Kĉ . nt

R«i«- X*r mr- rn. met
Su»tocmn:uMi» SI..sr jie* **•’

V  I .  R .* K ir i  **u t> lish <r

Hare ^our Car Overhauled Now 
by Experienced Worktren

HART MOTOR CO.! 207 W. T fu s . Arteria Phone 237W
Peoples State Bank

Y mit Checking A c c o m

Capital A Surplus S 2 0 0 .0 0 0
Vrrr^U k, .. \ )rvH «c>

1  L a c  F ^ n a n r t ia t  £t S f v  

Ejot ix Onnher , Report
 ̂ ' f r rv t  "HU nr la' «iu thi larp

iht .'V‘Ui»w>» ecl ri’'fwlii:'tin» ir ul
tin .e • 'r - t  t } iw i“ tf*r >>* ihe T  5> tl»*
iwtn«'n: n‘

, f'B-rr fi/vSci: laie •> MM.IWI, IWU 
ir .'a'U'Si'’ «rv nr* t**Tr mii-i tluii 

' It riftniM"' ms- »^a* anr T  w* .•'rn- 
Btu.vt th« **•
vd'i'iintf wrntnrr thTiuiptinu- niret- n- 
I'-i .-tuinT ' OTiwUirtinr wai- a* *»•;• 

U .,,.1, It al a-eae eartsp: th»
■ Tt .-'cntru.

H . B .  B l  L L O C k  A 5 0 N 5
t ! t i

S f' iRoricAî
1 , Wn r>»r i *>,C

t f .l i«>
ofc. VJrvteV '

\ O l  K EVLS
Af .E  1M P O H A V T

C.rtniiu)'

D i .  1 - d v j i r d  > i o i K '  

A -resm  \  V.

Hardware
of e>er> description at 
Reasonable Prices.
Come in next time you are 
in to>̂  n.

L. P. Evans Store
Artfiit. Sen Mexico
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